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T A W  AS CITY

Emanuel Lutheran Young 
People are having a moving picture 
program Sunday evening at 7:30 
at Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
‘There will be two pictures, 
“Beyond Our O w n ” and “Conver
sion of Saul.” There will be a fre: 
wiU offering.
Tawas City Chapter O.E.S. will 

meet next Tuesday evening, Feb- 
ruery 19 at the Baptist Church
Mrs. William Dockter, of the 

Marcella Beauty Shop, attended 
the National Hair Dressers conven
tion held in Detroit last week end 
at Book-Cadillac Hotel.
George Whitfield was a business 

visitor in Columbus, Ohio return
ing home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boomer and 

Sharon left Sunday for a vacation 
in Florida.
Mrs. Bertha Eick is residing at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Eick, Route 1, Metamora, following 
a brief stay at the Goodrich 
Hospital.
Mrs. Nellie Brown returned 

home last week after several weeks 
visit in Detroit with her children.
Mrs. George Liske returned 

Tuesday from Detroit where she 
attended the National Hair Dress
ers Convention. Mrs. Liske oper
ates Mable’s Beauty Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaaf leave 

Thursday for a couple of months 
vacation in Florida. James Robin
son will accompany them.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Musolf of 

Bay City were Sunday and Monday 
visitors in the city.
Mrs. Fred Blust of Pontiac is 

spending a few days here.
Steve Ezo spent a couple of days 

at the Veteran’s Hospital in Sagin
aw this week.
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EAST T A W A S

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Nelson and 
Mrs. Edwin Anderson attended the 
District Conference of the Augus- 
tanna Lutheran Church in Flint 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKenzie 

were in Flint last Sunday.
Blaine Christeson is attending 

the auto show in Cleveland this 
week as a representative of the 
Anderson Coach Company. Mrs. 
Christeson and two children are 
visiting with relatives and friends 
in Chicago thins week.
Mrs. W. D. Nunn visited with her 

husband in Grand Rapids last week 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Herstrom 

attended the skating exhibitions in 
Alpena last week end.
The East Tawas Garden Club 

met at the Ladies Literary Club 
Rooms on Monday evening. Mrs. 
Frank Wilkuski, president, had 
charge of the business session. The 
speaker was Harold Pfeiffer, who 
talked on the care and planting of 
bulbg. He also demonstrated the 
arrangement of floral pieces and 
corsages.
Mrs. Ada Freeland entertained 

the Past Matrons Club Tuesday 
evening at her home. A  six o’clock 
dinner was served' followed by a 
business meeting led by the Presi
dent, Mrs. Cassie Parker. Table 
decorations and entertainment 
were in keeping with Valentines 
Day. Prize winners were Helen 
Applin, Nina l£a$y and Maebelle 
Lewis. The next meeting of the 
club will be held at the home of 
Helen Hertzler at 9:30 A. M. March 
18.The following attended the 10th 
District meeting Sunday at Bay 
City— E m m a  Sloan, Grace DeGrow, 
Grace Misener and Iva Mallon.
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Fire Destroys 
Hansen H o m e
50,000 Gals, of Water 
Applied to Flames
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Tool and Die 
Shop Moved to 
Case Building
Bopp-Busch Mfg. Co. 
Plan to Start 
W o r k  Next W e e k

A  tool and die shop for the Bopp 
Busch Manufacturing Company of 
AuGres is being established in the 
Case building here this week. Or
ville Crary of Flint is superinten
dent of the shoo.
T|he» Bopp-Bustch Manufacturing 

Company manufactures automotive 
parts, telephone parts for Western 
Electric and cabinet hardware. The 
company also has a defense con
tract for stamping the hardware 
for overseas shipping cases.

“The plant at AuGres used 5,- 
000,000 pounds of steel last year 
in manufacturing small parts,” 
said C. C. Busch, vice president and 
general manager.
The Bopp-Busch Manufacturing 

Company has been at AuGres for 
the past four years. The officers of 
the company are: A. J. Bopp, pres
ident and treasurer; C. C. Busch, 
vice president and general manager 
and E. D. Sullivan, secretary.
Mr. Bopp has been in the steel 

industry for 35 or 40 years. He was 
the founder of the Bopp Steel Cor
poration of Dearborn.
Mr. Busch, a former Detroiter, 

now resides at Forest Glen. He 
served as a Colonel in the Air Force 
during World War II. He came to 
Michigan from Kanosha, Wiscon
sin.
Mr. Sullivan is a Detroit attor

ney.
The making of tools is a Pre_ 

cision job, and the shop was 
brought to Tawas City to segre
gate it from the noise and vibration 
of the stamping plant,” said Mr. 
Busch. When fully in operation 
the local plant will employ five 
experienced tool and die makers.
Superintendent Crary is from 

Flint. He has had 35 years exper
ience in engineering and making 
tools and dies. He and his family 
■\vill make their home in the El- 
wood Bronson residence on US-23.

$434.45 Collected 
By Iosco Schools
Polio Fund Reaches 
$2,381.85 Mark

‘H a d  a Wonderful 
Time at 
Silver Valley’

“Had a wondierful time,” was 
the theme of letters received this 
week from Detroit Boy Scouts and 
young people from Lutheran 
Churches in the Detroit area.
Frank W. McIntosh, assistant 

district executive of the Boy 
Scouts, writes:
“On behalf of District Six, De

troit Council, Boy Scouts of Amer- 
iica, I wish to express' our hearty 
appreciation to you and your cit- 
iizenry for the wonderful treatment 
afforded our group.
“Our trip to Silver Valley was 

a success in every way. One hun
dred and forty-seven of us had the 
time of our lives, and your people’s 
courtesy and neighborliness did a 
lot to make the affair a memorable 
one. If the Tawas area had no other 
inducement than its hospitality, 
we would still enjoy coming up to 
spend a week-end.

“Please extend our appreciation 
and best wishes to all concerned 
via this letter and let them know 
how much we regard their friend̂  
ship.”
“W e  had a splendid trip,” said 

Bert H. Leidecker, organizer of 
the Lutheran Young People’s car
avan. “The program of ceremonies 
was excellently planned and car
ried out with the cooperation of 
your members. The day was one I 
always will remember, and I al
ways look forward to the next 
year.
“As for myself, it has been a 

pleasure to be associated with you, 
we all like the Michigan Outdoors- 
we like good fellowship— and in 
this spirit nothing can fail.”

Last Saturday evening fire 
Lestroyed the home of Mr. and1 Mr. 
V. J. Hansen on Lake street. Both 
>uilding and contents, were a total 
oss.
The fire was discovered! about 
:00 o’clock by Mr. Hansen. Ap- 
jarently starting in the basement, 
he flames had spread into the 
idewalls of the building when the 
ire department arrived. The in- 
erior soon became an inferno of 
moke and flames. Although there 
vas a light wind, the metal roof- 
ng and the more than 50,000 gal- 
ons of water applied on the flames 
)y the fire department, confined 
Jie fire to the interior of the build- 
ng. A  break through the sidewalls 
>r roof and the fine would have 
;hreatened the adjacent Tawas 
Hity Recreation and other nearby 
Duildings and homes.
The Hansen residence was built 

n  1913 by Bramwell Bowen. It 
sriginally was the home of Len J. 
Patterson, former Tawas Herald 
Dwner, and for a. number of years 
postmaster her4.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen are now re

nding in the Bay-Vue Apartments. 
A.bout two weeks ago they re- 
ppened and are now operating the 
Bay-Vue Grill.

Collections for the March of 
Dimes by Iosco county schools 
amounted to $434.45, according to 
a statement mad'e by Russell A. 
Rollin, county superintendent.
Collections were Emanuel Luth

eran $20.40; St. Joseph $23.50; Al
abaster $18.80; East Tawas $101.14; 
Burleigh Rural Agricultural $36.81; 
Watts $5.60; Greenwood $2.90; Os
coda $91.21; Plainfield $39.16; Taft 
$3.74; Sherman Schools $21.49; 
Lower Townline $3.80; Upper 
Townline $2.50; Anschuetz $5.00; 
Tawas City $47.40; Vine $11.00.

In a report made yesterday by 
E. D. Jacques,. co-chairman of the 
Polio Fund, collections made in the 
campaign to date amount to
$2381.85. He anticipates that when 
all gifts are in the total will be 
around $3,000.00.
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Junior Patrol Plans 
Year Around Program
Plans for a year around program 

in regard1 to sports events were dis
cussed at a meeting of the Tawas 
City Junior Police Patrol last
Thursday evening.
An “employment wanted list 

was also discussed. Those who de
sire small jobs or part time em-i 
ployment are to list their names 
and telephone numbers with the 
patrol leader.

Twenty-eight .members were in 
attendance and after the meeting 
basketball was practiced and ar
rangements were made to organize 
a basketball team.

--------- 0---------
Luncheon in Honor 
Of California Guest
Mrs. Charles Rand'all gave a 

luncheon at her home “Huron 
Heights” on South US-23 last Fri
day to honor Mrs. H. R. D. Shoe
maker of South Pasadena, Califor
nia. Mrs. Shoemaker has been the 
house guest of her sister, Mrs. Er
nest Nash her father, John An- 
deron and other relatives in this 
vicinity. A  Valentine motif was 
carried out at the luncheon where 
places were laid for Mrs. Norman 
Brown, Mrs. Luther Rainsberger, 
Mrs. Merle Ashley, Mrs. Nash, the 
honoree and two hostesses.
Mrs. Shoemaker, wife of Dr. 

Shoemaker, physician of South 
Pasadena will return to her home 
in the west the last of the week. 
Her father will accompany her 
and spend some time in California

SERVICEMEN
The new address of:
Pvt. Marvin E- Gingerich, 
16401914,
Flight 130,
3743rd Training Squadron, 
Shepard Airforce Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Donald Youngs will leave Feb

ruary 17 to serve in the U. S. Air 
Force.

❖  ♦
Sgt. and Mrs. Nelson Thornton 

of Jacksonville North Carolina, ar
rived home Saturday afternoon. 
Sgt. Thornton has been on duty 
with the U.S.M.C. Camp LeJeunne 
for the past year.❖  ❖
The Amvet officer, Stanley J. 

Burmeister of Saginaw will be 
here to assist Iosco veterans on 
February 20, Wednesday after
noon in the office of R. A. Rollin. 
His regular time for this vicinity 
will be the second Wednesday of 
each month. He handles all types 
of servicemen’s problems.

H o m e  of Farmers and Merchants Bank

Home of the new Farmers and Merchants Bank is in a building 
recently constructed by Ira Scofield, insurance and real estate agent, 
at Hale.

State Bank Opened 
Yesterday at Hale

Yesterday (Thursday) marked 
the opening of the Farmers and 
Merchants Bank at Hale. During 
the day many Iosco county people 
visited the bank and congratulated 
the personnel of the new organi
zation.
Banking quarters are located in 

a building constructed by Ira Sco
field. Interior trim is of mahogany 
wainscoting, with plaster walls 
and acoustical tile ceilings. Asphalt 
tile covers the floors.
Dr. E. N. Douglass is president 

of the new institution. Dale M.
Bradley, former cashier and direc
tor of the Olivet State Bank, is vice 
president and cashier. John A.
Mortenson is also vice presdent. 
All are members of the board of 
directors, which also includes Carl 
F. Adlams, E. S. Herzog, Fred Holz- 
heuer, D. D. Pearsall and E. H. 
Taubert, all of Hale. Miss Maxine 
McKenzie will be teller.

The bank is .capitalized at $50,- 
000.00 and has a $15,000.00 surplus. 
The sale of stock was oversub
scribed by local people.
In addition to the handsome lj 

equipped lobby for customers 
there is a large, modern vault, t 
private office and directors room.
At one time the home of two 

banks, during Ithe past 26 years the 
people of the area have been with
out a local bank. The increased ac
tivity and growth of this area em
phasized the need of local bank
ing facilities whach has been met 
by the new organization. Hale’s 
first bank was established in 1905 
by Mr. and Mrs. Stacy B. Yawger 
and was known as the Hale Ex
change Bank. It was later pur
chased by Bell, Niggeman &  Co. In 
1910, Ealy, McKay &  Co. estab
lished a bank there and the town 
had two banks for a time.

Adopt Social 
Security Plan for 
County Employees
The Federal Social Security 

Plan was adopted Wednesday af
ternoon for Iosco county employees 
at a special session of the Board 
of Superviors.
The plan was set up in a res

olution prepared by the Finance 
and Apportionment Committee. 
Previous to the recent amendment 
to the Federal Act, county and city 
employees were among those who 
were not included in the Social Se
curity program.
Participating in the plan are the: 

County clerk’s department; treas- 
urer’s department; register of 
deed’s office; judge of probate’s of
fice; prosecuting attorney’s office; 
county drain commissioner and Ios
co county library. Salaries amount
ing to $45,575.00 are involved. The 
county’s portion of the tax will be 
$751.98, the employees payirig the 
balance. The board of supervisors 
also adopted a resolution enabling 
the county road department to en
ter the program.
At the last session of the common 

council Tawas City adopted the 
Social Security plan for its em
ployees.
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Nursing Class 
To Begin Soon
Instruction Under 
Auspices of Red Cross

Elks Win in 
Home-Coming 
Game Friday
Miss Arlene Rakestraw 
Crowned Queen of 
Home-Coming Event

Tawas Resident 
Dies at Detroit
Victor Johnson Rites 
Held Wednesday

German Police 
Study American 
Methods
Arthur Brunckhorst and Heinz 

Moeller, two West German police
men who are traveling through the 
United States studying American 
law enforcement, methods of 
crime investigation, traffic control 
and! organization spent. two days 
this week at the. East Tawas Post, 
Michigan State Police.
Both men have a wide interest 

in police work, Brunckhorst. has 
been precinct commander in H a m 
burg, Germany, and Moeller in 
the same capacity at Schleswig- 
Holstein. The rank is comparable 
to that of an American pohce in
spector. , .
Cpl. Frank Roti, commanaer of 

the East Tawas Post took the men 
on a tour of the county, stopping 
at the Indian village on the county 
line and other points, of interest 
around the county along with their 
study of local law enforcement ac
tivities, including .both the State 
Police and Iosco County Sheriffs 
Department. „
Both Brunckhorst and Moeller 

are sharp young, men, asking many 
questions and are eager to see and
learn. „
They returned to Bay City 

Thursday afteqioon where they 
will continue their tour through
out the country.

-------- o— -------
A  birthday ceremonial of the 

Camp Fire Girls will be held at 
the Community House on Wednes
day evening, March 5, sponsored by 
the Ladies Literary Club. A  fine 
program is being planned. The 
public is invited to attend.

Victor Johnson, a resident of 
East Tawas for 60 years, died in 
Detroit at the Florence Crittenden 
Hospital Sunday, February 10. He 
had been making his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. Arvid Sedestrom, 
the past year. Mr. Sedesthom had 
been in failing health the past few 
years.
He was born in Finland D  2 cam

ber 26, 1869 and came to this coun
try in 1890, taking up his residence 
in East Tawas in 1891. He was mar
ried to Ina Salmenius, ‘February 
21, 1891 xini East Tawas. His wife 
preceded him in death in 1915. Sur
viving are three daughters, Mrs. 
Selma Sedestrom of Detroit, Mrs. 
Esther Nielson of Flint and Mrs. 
Edna Youngs of Sault Ste. Marie; 
three sons, Aksel and Charles of 
Flint and Alfred of Kansas City, 
Kansas, a sister, Mr. Hilma Sands, 
Champion, Upper Peninsula, and 
19 grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held from 

the Evans Funeral Home Wednes
day afternoon .at 2:00 p. m. with 
Rev. Benjamin Whaley of the East 
Tawas Methodist Church officia
ting. Interment was in Greenwood 
Cemetery.

-------- o---------
County Sales Tax 
Money Apportioned
Apportionment of the Sales Tax 

Diversion Funcl to the townships 
and cities of the county has been 
made by the County Treasurer 
Grace Miller. The allocations are 
as follows:
Alabaster Township ..... $577.20
AuSable Township ......  906.36
Baldwin Township ....... 773.76
Burleigh Township ..... 1,004.64
Grant Township ........  619.32
Oscoda Township ....... 2,071.68
Plainfield. Township .... 2,029.56
Reno Township ..........  634.92
Sherman Township ......  736.32
Tawas Township ....... 1,134.12
Wilber Township ........  390.00
East Tawas ............  3,182.40
Tawas City ............  2,247.96
Whittemore ............. 705.12

---------0---------
Would Organize
A M V E T  Post Here
World War II veterans will meet 

next Wednesda(y evening at the 
Hotel Holland to organize an Iosco 
branch of the Amvets. A  guest 
speaker from Detroit will be pres
ent. Also present will be Stanley 
J. Burmeister of Saginaw to assist 
in the organization. Any World 
War II veteran is invitied to at
tend.

Club to Hold 
Guest Night
Judge Dehnke to Speak 
At 20th Century Club
Judge .Herman Dehnkle will be 

guest speaker at the annual guest 
night meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Club. The meeting will be 
held at the American Legion Hall 
with a planned pot luck dinner 
served at 6:30.
Hostesses are Mrs. A. Sevener, 

Mrs. J. Mark, Mrs. D. Ferguson, 
Mrs. F. Moore and Mrs. G. 
Schlaack.
The February 6th meeting was 

well attended and all enjoyed the 
excellent paper on “Christianity, 
Past, Present and Future,” pre
sented by Mrs. C. E. Mercer. Miss 
Betty Mercer' played several piano 
numbers.

"Thank You" Extended 
To Blood Bank Donors

A  "Thank You" to all who do
nated blood at the Blood Donor 
Center at the Community House 
recently and to all committees 
who worked, to Dr. Gordon for 
his services and to Anderson 
Coach and Tawas Industries for 
their co-operation.
Mrs. Joseph Homberg, Chairman

A  Nursing Class will begin the 
later part of February. All inter
ested, please meet in Room 218, 
Federal Building at 7:30 p. m. Fri
day, February 15 for enrollment 
or call Mrs. L. G. McKay, Sr. Any 
girls over 16 may enroll. Instruc
tors will be Mrs. John Sass and 
Mrs. Herbert Hertzler. Permission 
has been received for holding these 
Nursing classes in the Federal 
Building.
Mrs. Donald Gordan, Chairman 

of Iosco County Red Cross an
nounced that counci,. of nine coun
ties has been fdriee? to accomplish 
service work on the Oscoda Air 
Base, thus dividing this obligation 
over the larger area of Midland, Al
cona, Arenac, Iosco, Oscoda, Ros
common, Ogemaw and Gladwin.
She has, also, received the hon

or of being elected cnairman of this 
council. Inasmuch as this entitles 
our Chapter to voting represen
tative, Miss Ruby Evans was ap
pointed temporary representative.
Mrs. Broock, Red) Cross volun

teer of Bloomfield Hills gave a 
very vivid presentation of the Grev 
Ladies Volunteer Services, > re
sulting in a decision by the group 
to organize a Grey Ladies Class the 
later part of April.
John Douglas, Red Cross Field 

representative announced that 
the March Fund Drive will be un
der the leadership of R. Hi McKen
zie with Albert Buch, publicity 
chairman.
A  light lunch of cake and' coffee 

was served by members to all who 
attended.

--------- 0 0
Reno Baptist Church 
To Honor William Latter
On February 22 there will be 

special church services in honor of 
William Latter at the Reno Baptist 
church. All of his friends are cor
dially invited. It will be his 90th 
birthday anniversary.

— ---- — 0--------- -
Mr. and Mrs. John Moffatt and 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Hughes attended the funeral of Mr. 
Moffatt’s father at Sheridan, last 
week.

The Tawas City Elks won both 
ends of the Homecoming Game last 
Friday evening at the local auditor
ium, with the Varsity squeezing a 
win over Harrisville, 45 to 37 and 
the JV winning in the preliminary 
33 to 25.
A  large crowd of alumni were on 

hand to witness the special pro
gram at various times during the 
games. During the first quarter 
time out George Strauer, master of 
ceremonies, ̂ welcomed the alumni. 
At the half skits were presented 
representing changes during Henry 
Fahselt’s time â  school custodian. 
Mr. Fahselt crowned Miss Arlene 
Rackestraw as Homecoming Queen. 
During the third quarter time out 
George Strauer presented gifts to 
the queen and her court and to Mr. 
Fahselt. Dancing was held after the 
game.
During the ceremonies the Elks 

were having their hands full with 
a fighting Harrisville squad. The 
first half proved to be a defensive 
game, for both squads, with the 
locals having seven points and 
Harrisville 4 in the first quarter. 
Harrisville outgunned the Elks in 
the second stanza scoring 10 points 
to the locals 6, and the halftime 
score read 14 to 13 in favor of 
visitors.
During halftime coach Defibaugh 

must have given his charges an 
injection of something powerful, 
and they whipped in 21 points to 
sew up the game. Harrisville out 
scored Tawas City in the final 
quarter, 12 to 11, but fell short of 
Tawas’ big third Quarter.
Art Anschuetz led' the locals in 

scoring with 19 markers, by hoop
ing eight field goals and flipped in 
three points via the free throw 
line. Holmes topped Harrisville’s 
scoring threat wth eleven points.
Binder led the Tawas City JV 

squad to a 33-.25 win .oyer their 
Alcona comity oppd/nefils1 with 
nine points. The local cagers had 
little' trouble in finding the top 
rung as they out scored Harrisville 
in every quarter but the third. 
Others who crashed' in on the scor- 
don 8; Hanna 7; Clements 1. Mul
ing were Davison 2; Wendt 6; Lan- 
ligan led Harrisville witih 12.

Score by Quarters
Tawas City JV’s... 10 8 6 9— 33
HarrisviHe ........  3 6 8 8— 25
Tonight Tawas City and East 

Tawas tangle on the local hard
wood. In the two team’s last en
counter the Indians galloped home 
with a belt full of scalps as they

Proposed School Sites Studied 
A t  T a w a s  Area Meetings

trimmed Tawas City.
Tawas City FG FT T
Humphrey, f ........  2 2 6
Gackstetter, f .......  4 0 8
Anschuetz, c ........  8 3 19
Brown, g .... .....  2 1 5
Davis, g ..... .....  3 1 7
T. Morley ... .....  0 0 0
Herriman ..........  0 0 0
H. Morley ... ...... 0 0 0
Scaflett ..... ..... 0 0 0
Wright ...... .....  0 0 0

Totals ..... ....  19 7 45
Harrisville FG FT T
Coseo, f ..... .......3 2 8
Townsend, f .......... 1 0 2
Erickson, c .......  3 2 8
Cook, g ............ 2 0 4
Holmes, g ... .....  5 1. 11
Walker ...........  2 0 4

Totals ..... ....  16 5 37
Tawas City .. ... 7 6 21 11— 45
Harrisville .. ... 4 10 11 12— 37
Uhlman and Williams, officials.

Requests were recently sent by 
a joint committee of the East Ta- 
was-Tawas City Boards of Edu
cation to the other eleven Boards 
of Education of the districts in the 
Tawas Area to send representa
tives to a joint meeting. The pur
pose of the meeting was to cpn- 
sider recommendations for a high 
school site for the reorganized dis
trict after the new district is form
ed. One meeting was held Wednes
day evening, January 27, in the 
school building at Tawas City, and 
a second one was held at the same 
place one week later. Randall Fox 
of the Tawas City Board of Educa
tion acted as Chairman of the as
semblies.
Some of the possible sites men

tioned during the two meetings 
were the former Prescott farm near 
Tawas City, the former Beale 
Nursery between the two towns, 
the Newman property adjacent to 
the present school site at Tawas 
City and the Tom Hill farm of 36 
acres near the Inglish mill. After 
considering the matter for the two 
evenings, it was moved by Mrs.

Bernice Herriman of the Watts 
District and seconded by Mrs. 
Sophia MacDonald of the Laidlaw- 
ville District that the meeting go 
on record as recommending the 
Tom Hill Property. The motion 
was carried and another motion 
that the chair appoint a committee 
to-secure an option on the property 
for the necessary length of time 
was made by Arnold Bronson of 
Tawas City and seconded by Mrs. 
Polly Rescoe of the Lower Town
line District. This ihotion was also 
carried. The Chairman then ap
pointed Carl Look of the Uppei 
Townline District, Glen McLeod of 
the Anschuetz District and William 
Herriman of the Watts District as 
members of this committee.
It should be noted however, that 

this action taken by the group is 
one of recommendation only. It has 
no legal status. The Board of Ed
ucation of the reorganized district, 
with the advice and consent of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, is the legal body to select a 
site for a reorganized district of 
this nature.

Tawas Man Observes 
92nd Birthday
Andrew Hogquist celebrated' his 

92nd birthday anniversary last 
Sunday, February 10th with a five 
o’clock dinner for twenty relatives 
and friends. A  social time followed 
with refreshments served later in 
the evening. Gifts and cards were 
opened after dinner.
Andrew Hogquist was born in 

Sweden February 10, 1860. He
came to America in 1882 and has 
lived in East Tawas since 1884. He 
resided a short time at Whitehall, 
Roscommon and Oscoda. On Jan
uary 7, 1932 he married the pres
ent Mrs. Hogquist in East Tawas.
He is a charter member of Grace 

Lutheran Church.
-------- 0-------- -

Auxiliary to Initiate 
10 N e w  Members
The Women’s Auxiliary of Jfsse 

C. Hodder Post, American Legion 
will initiate 10 new members at 
the March meeting. .
The members were secured m  a 

recent contest t<? gain new mem
bers. The winning team was heaaea 
by Mrs. Dorothy Libka, the losers 
by Mrs. Lottie Burch. The organi
zation now has 58 members.
The campaign was climaxed wim 

a supper held Monday evening.
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America’s Strength
" Y 0 U  CAN’T watch fields grow- 

ing without feeling awe for the 
Infinite Power which makes them 
, grow. And you can’t grow up learn
ing to combine pride of personal 
ownership and neighborly concern 
for others without understanding 
the real meaning of democracy.” 
This excerpt from a speech oi 

Under-Secretary of Agriculture Clar
ence J. McCormick recently at 
Milwaukee, unswervingly points the 
finger away from the confusion en
dangered by political hucksters and 
directly and unwaveringly !at the 
great strength that is inate in the 
nation’s backbone— the great well- 
springs of religion and tolerance 
of self-reliance and responsibility, 
and of neighborliness and brother
hood at the grass roots of rural 
America— on the farms and in the 
hbme towns of the nation.
For where there is reverence for 

the Infinite Power and neighborly 
concern for other^ there can be no 
communism. Where there is pride 
of personal ownership, there can be 
no socialism. Where there is self- 
reliance and responsibility, there 
can be no fear or loss of confidence 
in government and in American 
institutions.

Where there is religion and 
tolerance, the eyes of grass 
roots America are crystal clear 
in peering through the grime 
and slime of character assassi
nation, of the pillaging of peo
ple’s reputations, of the viola
tion of basic human rights in 
our democracy. There is toler
ance of human weaknesses and 
frailties, but no condonement 
of graft or corruption either of 
private or public trusts.
The great masses of the grass 

roots population will not be con
fused by what Senator Lehman of 
New York brands as “creeping 
myopia”— the growing fear and sus
picion and distrust in many sec
tions— bom of the s m e a r s  and 
violations of the Bill of Rights which 
we see and hear daily here in 
Washington, both in and out of 
government circles. This is an 
election year. Controversy will be 
bitter. The issues may not be so 
much political as personal. There 
will be attempts at “backstreet 
campaigns” such as a senate com
mittee designated the last election 
in Maryland. Political montebanks 
will throw mud and dirt and un
proven charges. But as you observe 
Brotherhood Week in many thous
ands of forums February 17 to 24, 
the great ideals proclaimed should 
serve as lighthouses' to mark the 
course rural America should serve 
as a bulwark and guide to the ‘se
lection of leaders who will bring 
the nation safely through these 
critical times. * * •
Survivors Insurance
For the first time in a major dis

aster in the United States, every one 
of the 119 coal miners who lost their 
lives in the tragic explosion at 
West Frankfort, 111., recently, was 
insured under the federal old-age 
and survivors insurance program.
The families of these men will 

receive approximately $1,464,000 
from that federal program in com
pensation. • • *
Child Labor
Because investigators for the De

partment of Labor have found an 
unusual number of children under 
16 working on farms, the depart
ment has issued a pamphlet, 
entitled “What Farmers Should 
Know About Child Labor Provi
sions.” Copies may be obtained from 
the Wage-Hour Division of Labor 
Department, Washington, D.C.

The department found more 
than 3,000 children employed 
illegally on farms. The anti
child labor law provides that 
it is illegal for farmers whose 
crops or products go either di
rectly or indirectly into inter
state or foreign commerce to 
employ children under 16 during 
school hours. The farmer is re
sponsible for finding out the 
correct age of the children. The 
law does not apply to the farm
ers’ own children.

Grain Storage
Despite what you may have heard 

or read, Secretary of Agriculture 
Brannan declares unequivocally, 
that neither the department, any 
employee thereof, nor any cooper
ative is involved in any charges 
against the agricultural grain stor
age plan. Brannan charges that the 
attack against the grain storage 
probably comes from the same 
sources which crippled the pro
gram in 1948.

* * *
Civil Service
At this time when the "bureau

crats” are under fire from so many 
different quarters it is fitting that 
this year is observed as the 69th 
birthday of competitive civil serv
ice in the government. Since 1883, 
when first established, 93 per cent 
of all federal workers have been 
placed under civil service, holding 
their jobs by virtue of having won 
them in open competition with their 
fellow citizens and retaining them 
under the merit system.

SCANNING THE WEEK'S NEWS
of Main Street and the World

I N V E S T I G A T I O N  O F  B O M B  C R A T E R  . . . Near Kaesong, Korea, United Nations officers and Chinese and 
North Korean Communist officials crowd together around a huge b o m b  crater. The Communists have issued 
claims that the crater was caused by a United Nations plane which dropped its load in a neutral zone during 
the armistice talks. The crater is on the outskirts of Kaesong, but still in the armistice restricted zone. The 
b o m b  caused no damage to life or property. In reply to R ed claims, the United Nations has asked for a re
investigation of the incident, as the Reds have issued m a n y  false claims.

A R A B  L E A G U E R S  A P P E A L  T O  U.N. P R E S I D E N T  . . .  In Paris, France, Luis Padilla Nervo, Mexico, 
president of the United Nations general assembly, is shown (left) talking to a delegation from the Arab-Asiatic 
league that called on him with an appeal that he intercede with the U.N. French delegation to help bring peace 
in Tunisia. The Arab delegation m e m b e r s  are (from left) Dr. M o h a m e d  Fadhill Al-Jamali of Iraq; Salah-el- 
din, Egyptian foreign minister; and U. M y n t  Thein, president of the Burmese delegation. With fhe Tunisian 
riot deat^i t^U at 38, the French cabinet decided to send a n e w  note to open negotiations wittr^anisia.

N E W  R O O S E V E L T  T A K E S  A  B O W  . . . Representative Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Jr., and his wife, the former Suzanne Perrin, admire their 
n e w  daughter (their first), Nan c y  Suzanne, as the baby mak e s  her 
camera debut. Nancy w a s  born January 11. The Roosevelts were 
married in August, 1949, three months after Rep. Roosevelt was divorced 
in Nevada by his first wife, Ethel DuPont. His first wife bore him two 
sons, Franklin D. HI, and Christopher.

..

L E T  IT S N O W  . . . P.F.C. Frank 
Ryerson models latest air force 
clothing for winter in Burlington, 
Vt. Footgear, m a d e  to be worn over 
several pairs of socks, has felt up
pers and canvas tops. Heel is 
notched for wearing of skis.

GREAT DEBATE—  Ex-President Herbert Hoover, in a major radio and 
television address, revived the “great debate” and possibly an important 
issue in the 1952 presidential campaign.

The 77-year-old former chief executive expressed alarm at the 
“dangerous overstraining of our economy by our gigantic expenditures
stead^^rmiw^he1 would^h^v^tte^otuffn^concentrate on highly mobile 
air and sea forces for defense.

In explaining his viewpoint, he said: “The first purpose of this repub
lic must be the defense of this final Gibraltar of freedom-that is the West
ern hemisphere.” Western Europe, he added, must be told that it must 
provide its own ground armies and that the United States will provide air 
and sea shields and munitions, all that the country can a or .

For the home towners, who have been gravely concerned about the 
possibilities of war, the former president had a reassuring comment. 
There is a lack of alarm in Europe because of a number of reasons. These 
'included the fact the Russians could have conquered Europe before this 
if they wanted; that the Russians do not want to absorb any more nations 
now; that the Russians would be hard hurt in an atomic war, and that 
Stalin’s first interests are in Asia at the moment.

Hoover’s last major speech was December 20, l95®- In it he criticized 
the administration’s foreign policy and the handling of the Far East con
flict. In his latest address he again attacked the Korean situation by say
ing “we denied ourselves victory” by not bombing Red China and using 
Chaing Kai-shek’s armies. .

The “great debate” has been revived and it will become a growing 
issue as this presidential year progresses. And congress, now considering 
one of the greatest peacetime budgets in the nation's history, will watch 
closely for reaction to the former president’s speech in the home towns 
of the nation.

EGYPT— King Farouk of Egypt, who is one of the most unpredictable 
rulers in the world, dismissed the nationalist government that had brought j 
his country and Britain to the verge of war. The action came after Cairo | 
was made the scene of rioting, looting, and destruction of property by anti- 
British mobs.

The new Premier, Maher Pasha, held the same position early in j 
World War II and is believed to be a little less anti-British than the ousted ! 
Premier Mustapha Nahas Pasha. But it was evident that Britain still faced 
a serious situation in Egypt and the Suez canal zone. The new Premier 
announced he would continue to press for the evacuation of British troops 
from Egypt and the unification of Egypt and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan  ̂
under Egyptian rule.

Meanwhile, Cairo was put under strict military rule and martial law ! 
declared for all of Egypt. At least 35 buildings were destroyed by fire 
during the rioting and 100 persons killed. Martial law will remain in 
effect for at least two months, the government announced.

FARM WASTE— The National Planning Association, a nonprofit, non
political organization of leaders in industry, agriculture, labor and the 
professions, reports the productive effort of 2,000,000 farm families in the 
nation is being wasted.

The association said these families are not producing for a number of 
reasons, including insufficient land, lack of capital, unsuitable methods, 
low educational standards, isolation from markets, and “static” commu- , 
nity standards.

As for underemployment, the association reported it most pro
nounced in the cotton South— excluding highly mechanized area, the south
ern Appalachian and Ozark mountains, the cut-over lands of Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, the moutainous areas of northern New Mexico 
and Arizona, and the southern counties of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio.

CRISIS AHEAD—  In a report on the government’s year-old effort to 
hold prices and wages in line, government officials report moderate suc
cess, but warn of a crisis ahead. Charles E. Wilson, mobilization director, 
was the official who warned that there is a crisis ahead in the battle 
against inflation.

Michael V. DiSalle, director of the office of price stabilization, said: 
“It is gratifying to realize that after a full year the cost of living has been 
held to a very moderate increase.”

And Nathan P. Feinsinger, chairman of the wage stabilization board, 
said: “I believe it can fairly be said that the control of the movement of 
wage rates since the establishment of our program is as good if not bet
ter than hoped for by experienced and objective observers.”

The latest consumer’s price index by the Bureau of Labor was 189.1—  
or 89.1 per cent higher than the average for the 1935-1939 years. That is 
an increase of 2.9 per cent since February, 1951, when the wage-price 
freeze was first reflected.

D M T  FIGHT— One of the great fights shaping up in the present con
gress is universal military training. Congress has approved U M T  in 
principle, but has not authorizê , machinery to get it into operation.

One round of that fight took place at a house armed services commit
tee hearing. Chairman Carl Vinson, striking back at critics of the program, 
denied charges that the program is un-American, anti-Christian, immoral 
and would lead us to financial chaos.

Said Vinson: “If it is un-American and anti-Christian to defend the 
greatest Christian nation in the world through a fair, effective and less 
costly system of military training, then I plead guilty.”

He said congress must approve U M T  or defeat it and explain to the 
taxpayers that they must maintain an armed force of millions of men ( 
for the next 20 years through operation of the draft.

Many observers believe that Congress may enact a temporary meas
ure this session, delaying action on a permanent measure until the 83rd 
congress meets.

ASIA—  There seemed to be a general feeling in Washington and
Korea that truce talks between the Communists and United Nations’ 
delegates is on the verge of collapse. It was because of this feeling mili- i 
tary leaders have been meeting to consider what steps should be taken 
in such an event.

Meanwhile, the United States, Britain and France served plain notice j 
they would call for United Nations action to meet any new Communist 
attack in southeast Asia.

Russia recently charged that the West has been building up strength ■ 
along the Burmese and Indochinese frontiers for an attack on Communist 
China. This, the three powers say, is to cover up for a possible Commu
nist military move in that part of the world.

If nothing else, these charges and countercharges are an indication 
that trouble is building up in other parts of Asia.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
A U T O S ,  T R U C K S  &  ACCESS.

1 N 1 K K 1 M A T I O N A L ,  K O - B  tractors, 1 G M  
tractor. All h a v e  sleeper cabs. 9x20 tires, 
saiety saadle tanks, fifth wheels, air 
over hydraulic brakes, automatic S a n d 
ers. heaters, spotlights, air horns, etc. 
Licensed tor 1951. G o o d  until M a r c h .  
1952. All in good running order, ready 
to roll. Best otter takes a n y  o n e  or all 
of them. If you need a Spare tractor 
here is your chance. Priced f r o m  $495 
to $595. G r a n d  K a p i d s  Storage Co., M 2 *  
L a k e  Dr.. SE:. G r a n £  Rapids, Michigan.

B U S I N E S S  &  INVEST. O P P O R .
F L O R I D A — Eight fertile acres; furnished 
three-bedroom h o m e ;  established fish-bait 
business; s h a d e  trees a n d  lawn; In heart 
of fishing section. Direct f r o m  o w n e r  
S10.500. C. B I R D ,  Istachatta, Florida.
B O W L I N G  A L L E Y  —  Sue B r u n s w i c k  
alleys, in excellent condiUon; n e w  m a s k 
ing units, Telefoul; full schedule of 
leagues; good going business; ideally 
located In industrial t o w n  southwestern 
Michigan. F o r  further information, write 
K. D. Kecfor, 118 N. Michigan, Hastings, 
Michigan.
C L A S S  C — D u e  to death of o w n e r  the 
beautiful Villa B e e  of Jackson, Mich., is 
n o w  for sale at a bargain. This is w o r t h  
y o u r  time. Wm. J. Short, 101 W .  Mloh- 
Igan, tel, 2-2686, Jackson, Michigan.

L A D I E S
E a r n  m o n e y  in y o u r  o w n  h o m e .  Full or 
spare time. Operate y o u r  o w n  business 
m a k i n g  our beautiful handcraft rugs. S o  
simple a child c a n  follow our Instructions, 
a b o o n  to ha n d i c a p p e d  or folks over age 
limit for outside e m p l oyment. W e  t e a c h - 
b y  mail. F o r  only $2.98 w e  mail y o u  post
paid. £jill course of Instructions, photo-' 
graphs, y o u r  first r u g  already started, i 
w h e r e  to b u y  supplies wholesale, w h e r e  
to sell completed rugs. This offer is- 
limited, so hurry. Florida R u g  Creations, 
F e r n  Park, Florida,________________________

D O G S ,  CATT, PETS, ETC.
B O X E R  P U P S  — A K C .  E a r s  trimmed, 
ready to go. F a t h e r  is a n  International" 
champion, m o t h e r  is a c h a m p i o n  D a u b e r  
granddaughter. T h e s e  p u p s  are the qual
ity litter of west e r n  Michigan. Charles 
R. Wells, State St., B o x  111, M a r n e ,  
Mich.__________________________________________
C H I N C H I L L A S — proven breeders, pairs 
with babies. Will sell stock at wholesale. 

S. C U L L O a i
588 Co n n e r __________________ Detroit, Mich.

F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y  &  E Q U I P .
S P R I N G  T O O T H  H a r r o w s ,  t w o  sections, 
23 teeth. Lift-type or pull-type $54.95 f.o.b. 
W a r e h o u s e ,  while they last. Write for de
scriptive literature. P O N T I A C  I M P L E -  
M E N T  S A L E S  CO., B o x  58, Pontiac. Mich.

H E L P  W A N T E D — M E N ,  W O M E N
M A K E  ,S50.00 A  W E E K  E X T R A !

Sell A u t o matic Refrigerator Defrosters. 
J O H N  M U R P H Y

8743 D u m b a r t o n  Detroit, Mich.

H E L P  W A N T E D — W O M E N
H O U S E  O F  S T U A R T ,  Inc., is e x p a n d i n g  in 
this area. H a s  opportunity for w o m e n .  
25 - 50. S p a r e  or full time. C o m m i s s i o n s  to 
start. Bon us, fixed fees, overwrite as soon 
as y o u  qualify. R a p i d  a d v a n c e m e n t .  F o r  
interview with local representative write 
G. M .  Hesbon, Regional Sales M a n a g e r ,  
H o u s e  of Stuart, Inc., N e w a r k ,  N e w  Y o r k  
State.

M A C H I N E R Y  &  S U P P L I E S
S C H I E L D  b a n t a m  b a c k h o e  a n d  d r a g 
line combination: M o d e l  G T  25. T e r r a t r a c ' 
bulldozer; M o d e l  W M  front-end loader.'

D e a r b o r n  Contractors Equip. Co.
5952 N. T e l e graph Rd. Dearborn, Mich. 

L O  8-7900
(Complete e q u i p m e n t  rental service)

B  U  Y______________________________ S E L L
MISCELLANEOUS

R A T S ?  • M I C E ? — G e t  Wells W a r f a r i n  j
A n d  get results. N o  bait shyness, rela- j 
lively safe, n o  violent poisons. A  gen- j 
erous t w o  lbs. p a c k e d  in E - Z  R a t  a n d ! 
M o u s e  Control station. A  S3.50 v a l u e ) 
for $2.98 plus tax. Postpaid. U s e  the 
s a m e  m e t h o d  a n d  materials u s e d  b y  pro
fessional rat control experts. A s  special-, 
ists in rat control w e  h a v e  thoroughly 
field tested this product u n d e r  conditions ! 
just like yours in t h o u sands of locations 
throughout Michigan. Write, us for' free 
professional advice. W e  arefcconsultants 

igrttrosfor civic R a t  Control progri 
N o t e  to Dealers: H e r e  at last Is a  R a t  
a n d  M o u s e  control product that y o u  
m a y  honestly r e c o m m e n d  with a w o n -1 
derful repeat business a n d  m a n u f a c t u r e d  
a n d  distributed b y  the foremost c o m p a n y  , 
in its field, furnishing m o n t h l y  rat con
trol service to over 70 M i c h i g a n  cities j 
a n d  towns. Wells ■ E x terminating Service, 
&  Supply Co., 319 Bridge St., N . W . ,  , 
G r a n d  Rapids, Michigan.
L A T E S T  R E C O R D I N G S ,  standard 10" ' 
p h o n o g r a p h  records, n e w  a n d  used, jazz, 
be-bop, a n d  popular tunes. 3 for SI. P.P. , 
25c extra. M a i l  M . O .  to: T e d  Rice, 3343 
E .  V e r n o r  H w y . ,  Detroit 7, Michigan. 
Special requests inquire.
F O R  S A L E  —  Chinchillas, f r o m  h i g h ' 
scored parentage, prices reasonable. 
E. F. H O T ' i E I E R ,  23923 Norcrest, D e 
troit 19, Michigan.

P E R S O N A L  
U N W A N T E D  HAIR

P e r m a n e n t l y  eradicated f r o m  a n y  part of 
the b o d y  with *"Saca-Pelo,”  the remark-, 
able discovery of the age. S a c a - P e l o ! 
contains n o  d r u g  or chemi c a l  a n d  will kill 
hair root.

L O R - B E E R  L A B O R A T O R I E S  
679 G R A N V I L L E  ST.

____________ V A N C O U V E R .  B. C.____________
D O N ’T  M O V E  until y o u  get the Facts. 
H e l p  w a n t e d  a n d  Business Opportunities ; 
C o l u m n s  f r o m  N e w s p a p e r s  of L o s ; 
Anseles, Phoenix, M i a m i .  Chicago. N e w  i 
York, Airmail S1.C0. Universal Mailing ; 
Service, 911 Ridge, Rockford. 111._________ j

i
R E A L  E S T A T E — MISC.

W E  H a v e  inquiries o n  N o r t h e r n  property. | 
Resort, lake acreage, f a r m s  a n d  hunting • 
a n d  fishing acreage. If interested in sell
ing, contact us.

Garrett Barry, B r o k e r  
116 E. M a i n  Street 

Northville, M i c h i g a n

S E E D S .  P L A N TS, ETC.
~ ""e v e r g r e e n  seedlings ■ *
F o r  C a r i s t m a s  trees— big profit f r o m  old 
land, sen d for listing.

S C H R O T H ’S N U R S E R Y  
_____________I N D I A N A .  P E N N A . ____________

T R A V E L
G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N  of Phoenix, : 
Arizona. Climate— living conditions— v e g 
etation a n d  as a  resort. S e n d  S1.00 to i 
J. Colvin. 1010 N. 3rd St.. Phoenix. Aril. 1

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

A  netv experimental lightweight caliber .30 rifle bos been developed 
by A r m y  ordnance. Weighing about eight pounds, the new rifle is capable 
of selective serm or full automatic fire from its 20-round magazine. It 
embodies all of the M l  rifle’s combat proved punch, accuracy and reliability 
plus the fully automatic feature, but weighs iy4 pounds less.

U. S. N E W S P A P E R S

Use 60 Per Cent of World's Newsprint

RABBITS
W A N T E D — Live Rabbits, pl u m p ,  4 to 5 ’ 
lbs., a n d  8 Xo ^  w e e k s  old. W h i t e  2S 
lb.. Colored 27c ib. Old does a n d  buck 
accepted at m a r k e t  price. W e  b u y  rabbil 
y e a r  ar o u n d  B r i n g  or ship ‘M o n d a ;  
Tuesd a y .  W e d n e s d a y  or T h u r s d a y  tc 
G E O R G E  L. P E T E R S ,  2175 G e n e n  
Mo t o r s  Rd., Milford, Michigan.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 
Are N o w

U. S. DEFENSE BONDS
X V N U — O 07— 52

E A T  A N Y T H I N G  W I T H  F A L S E  T E E T H !

i s s  s a i l s
R E P O R T S  O N  R U S S I A N  C H U R C H  . . . The Rev. Martin Niemoeller, 
Sf. ? n. I'“lhe^a,1 leader, talks with officials of the Russian orthodox 

Ik t T  n^oscow- 0n  hIs return to Berlin, he said he noted a revision 
I T  ^ uss'an anti-church policy and n o w  it was no longer u n c o m m o n  

ci i *«}C er£y m e n  I*1 the streets. H e  said he found the Russian church a 
Christian one. ‘Let it be understood I a m  neither a Communist, nor a m  
I pro east or west,” he said.

W H I T E  H O U S E  M O U S E R ?  . . . 
Siamese c^t cuddled here by little 
girl m a y  become official, mouser 
at White House. The feline is the 
pet of Diane Kefauver, daughter of 
Senator Estes Kefauver, Tennessee, 
whose coonskin cap is in ring.

According to the United Nations’ 
1951 yearbook, the United States 
used 60 per cent of the world’s news
print in 1950, but was only seventh 
in circulation.
The highest daily circulation in 

1950, in proportion to the popula
tion, was recorded in the United 
Kingdom with 599 copies for each 
l,Q0y inhabitants. Australia had 455 
copies a thousand; Luxembourg,

441; Denmark, 414; United States 
357, and Switzerland 354.
Those countries which have suf

fered serious curtailment in news
print supplies, especially England 
have maintained circulations by a 
drastic reduction in size.
In Burma, India and Iraq there 

was only a circulation of six copies 
of daily newspapers per thousand 
population, the book reported.

II you have trouble with
--- that slip, cock, cause sore g

trv B n  in m s  Plnsti-Liner O n e  appl 
m a k e s  olates fit snug/t without powder o 
because Brimtns Plasti Liner hardens 
nently to vour plate. Reiines and refit 
plates in o w a v  n o  p o w d e r  or paste c 
E v e n  on old rubber plates you get g o o d  
six months to u year or longer. Y o u  Cfl 
a n y t h i n  a  i Simply lay soft strip ot 
Linei on troublesome upper or lowe 
and ii molds oerfectly. Easy to use, tss 
odorless, harmless to you and your 
R e m o v a b l e  as directed. M o n e y  bad- 
completely satisfied. Ask rou> arvggt

^ ^ ^ ^ P L A S T T U N J RI
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LIFE SAVI N G

Improved Artificial Respiration 
Method Is Adopted by Red Cross
An improved method of artificial 

respiration, known as the back
pressure arm-lift has been adopted 
by the American National Red 
Cross, the armed services, several 
industrial firms, and other agencies 
and organizations.
Used in Norway, Denmark, and 

other European countries for many 
years, the method permits greater 
exchanges of air and can be admin
istered without undue fatigue to the 
operator.
Research leading to the change 

in method predates World War II, 
when investigators first doubled the 
superiority of the prone pressure 
method. Since that time the Red 
Cross has conducted extensive stud
ies in the fields of respiration and 
asphyxia. The armed forces became 
intensely interested in artificial res
piration in connection with the pos
sibility of poison gas or nerve gas 
warfare. About two years -ago the

i E ' S C R E E N : !
By INEZ G E R H A R D

TUTARIE WILSON, of CBS Radio’s 
1V1 -My Friend Irma”, is so oblig
ing that press agents adore her; no 
matter what kind of stunt they whip 
up for her she cooperates. So when 
she was asked to go on the air for 
a worthy fund-raising campaign she 
agreed, even volunteered to work 
for a day as secretary for the high
est bidder. (This of course was not 
inspired by the character she plays 
in the radio shows.) So who should

MARIE WILSON
phone in with a pledge of a nice, 
high donation but an old school 
friend who’d lost track of her.

Ursula Theiss, German actress 
who was signed by Howard Hughes 
after he saw her picture, spent four 
months here learning English, then 
was sent to India to make “Mon
soon.” Four months later she re
turned ready to study again, only 
to learn that she will probably 
traipse right back to Europe for 
“Pocket Venus”, which will be 
filmed in Rome, Paris and London.

ODDS A N D  ENDS ... TV con
scious ministers from Alaska, Hol
land, the Philippines, Canada, In
dia and West Africa are here at
tending workshops arranged by the 
Protestant Broadcasting and Film 
Commission . . . J o h n  Ringling 
North, executive head of the Ring- 
ling Bros.-Barnum and Bailey Cir
cus, plays himself in “The Great
est Show on Earth”, pretty badly; 
keeps looking into the camera, 
seems ill at ease . . . Warner Bros, 
will film the tremendously popular 
novel. “The Green Light.”

To start the cycle the opera
tor places his hands on the vic
tim’s back so that the thumbs 
just touch and the heels of the 
hands are just below a line run
ning between the armpits as 
illustrated above.

Army Chemical Corps assigned four 
research teams to study compara
tive values of various methods.
The results of the research showed 

that the prone pressure method was 
less effective in the amount of air 
exchanged. It compresses the chest 
but does not actively expand it. 
However, in the two-phase methods 
— such as the back-pressure arm- 
lift, the hip-lift, and the Silvester—  
the chest is actively expanded and 
compressed by the rescuer.
Research also showed that the hip- 

lift back-pressure method and the 
hip-roll back-pressure method are 
difficult to perform and cannot be 
done at all by frail rescuers on 
heavy victims. The Silvester meth
od, for which the victim is placed 
on his back, was considered unsatis
factory for use by the general pub
lic since it is difficult to keep the 
air passages open.
The back-pressure arm-lift meth

od was recommended because it 
does not tire the rescuer unduly, 
can be performed by a small per
son on a heavy victim, and is rel
atively; easy to teach.
The Red Cross will include the 

new method in first aid and life 
saving courses as soon as possible. 
Three million supplements on the 
new system are being printed for 
inclusion in its first aid and water 
safety textbooks. The supplement 
will be available through Red Cross 
chapters at no charge.
The Red Cross pointed out that 

because of the widespread teaching 
program the changeover cannot be 
accomplished immediately. Millions 
of persons already trained in the 
prone pressure method, which has 
saved many lives, should continue 
to use it until they have received 
training in the new method.
THE VICTIM is placed face down 

in a prone position with arms over
head and bent at the elbows, one 
hand upon the other, and the head 
turned to one side so that the cheek 
rests on the hands. The rescuer, 
on one or both knees at the victim’s 
head, places his hands on the vic
tim’s back, with thumbs just touch
ing and the heels of the hands just 
below a line running between the 
victim’s armpits. The rescuer rocks 
forward slowly, elbows straight, 
until his arms are almost vertical—  
exerting steady pressure upon the 
back. Next, the rescuer rocks back
ward slowly and slides his hands to 
the victim’s arms, just above the 
elbows, which are raised until re
sistance is felt at the victim’s 
shoulders —  then, the arms are 
dropped. This completes a full 
cycle, which is repeated 12 times a 
minute.

SSWDID MILE LAST WEEK'S 
ANSWER

ACROSS 
1. Larceny 
6. Metal

10. Kingdom
11. Theater box
12. A  twilled 

fabric
13. Sound 

loudly, as 
a trumpet

14. Exclama
tion

15. Surpassed
17. Musical

instrument
19. O v u m
20. Polish 

lightly
21. Entertains 

royally
25. Eat a w a y
27. Tuft of 

feathers on 
bird’s wing

28. Rescue
30. Mountain 

pass
31. Not m a n y
32. G a m e  of 

chance
33. A  colleague
37. Depart
38. S-shaped 

moldings
39. Per. to birds
41. W i n g 

shaped
42. Upright
43. Permits
44. Foray

D O W N
1. Wealth
2. Feminine 

pronoun

5. Anxious
4. Bend
5. Thulium 
(sym.)

6. Unlawful
7. Highway
8. Monster
9. Necessity
12. Divided
13. One who 

begs
16. Letter C 
18. Coin

(Anc. Gr.) 
21. Coat lapels

22. Full-grown 
pike

23. Lengthen
24. Drawing 

room
26. Disagrees
29. Female 

sheep
32. A belaying 

cleat
33. Fuel
34. Eye
35. Trim
36. Infrequent

N O .  o-io
40. Frozen water 
42. Type 

measurei 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 IIIZ 1214 15 16
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SI I 32
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THE
FICTION
CORNER

p O N S T A B L E  Simon McCall, no- 
ticed that the fringe of Bruce 

Wyatt’s long woolen muffler was 
stained a deep red. Wyatt saw the 
officer’s look of inquiry and glanced 
from the muffler, which still hung 
around his neck, to the dead form 
of Jim Cary.

“I must have got 
the blood on the 
muffler w h e n  I 
went over Jim on 
the bed there,” he

said.
Constable Simon nodded and 

glanced at the doctor, who was con
ducting an examination of the 
corpse.
“What time did you get back 

here?” Simon asked Bruce.
“About 15 minutes before I 

called you. I saw Jim on the 
bed. I knew he was dead, but 
I thought the doc ought to be 
caUed.”
Simon listened only half atten

tively. He was trying to think of 
some one who would have a reason 
for killing Jim Cary. Cary and 
Bruce Wyatt were partners.
“Been dead about five hours,” 

Doc Leland said, finishing his exam
ination.
“Five, eh?” Simon mused. “That 

would make it about 10 o’clock last 
evening. The dance was at its height 
then. No telling who left an,d who 
didn’t.”
He turned suddenly to Bruce. 

“Where’d you go after the dance, 
Bruce?”
. “Over to Jake Dearborn’s. Him 
and me and some others played 
poker till about 2:30.”
Simon smiled faintly. “Well, if 

Jake and the others back that up I 
guess we’d better look elsewhere for 
a suspect.”
“Where yuh goin’ to start? Who’d 

want to kill old Jim?” Wyatt asked.
“Old Jim? He’s not so old. About 

30, I guess,” Simon said. “Thirty,

G R A S S R O O T SPresent Administration Certainly Has the Brass
By Wright A. Patterson

II T THE CLOSE of World War II 
we had in the uniform of our 

armed forces close to 12 million 
men, of which a little more than 300 
were generals or admirals, in other 
words “top brass.”
Now with armed forces totaling 

only about one and a half million 
men we have over 3,000 generals or 
admirals. In the matter of “top 
brass” we are attempting to emulate 
the Mexican army, or the number 
of colonels on the staff of the gov
ernor of Kentucky.

An investigating committee of 
the senate is attempting to find 
the “why” of such an increase of high ranking officers, and 
what they are doing. That com
mittee has demanded of the de
fense department a statement 
showing their jobs.
There are more than 3,000 gen

erals and admirals, and it is the 
belief of members of that committee 
that they are but muddying the 
waters of the preparedness effort 
and adding materially to the cost 
of that preparedness.
This large number of “top brass” 

has not only filled the mammoth 
Pentagon building, but has forced 
the government to rent outside of
fices to accommodate the generals 
and admirals, and the members of 
their staffs, and the several thou
sands of civilian secretaries and 
clerks, the bureaucratic army over 
which they preside and command.
The general public, and especially 

the Republican party, may not be able 
to evaluate the good these generals 
and admirals do for the nation, or

as thewhat they do to keep themselves busy, j as to who would be elected 
but they do know the why of the army i next President. 
of secretaries and clerks, the civilian I Their choice for a republican 
bureaucrats. The close - to - 200,000 of nominee was Eisenhower, by a 
these have important jobs. At the J wide margin, but they did not think 
coming election they will vote for I that he, or any other Republican 
those who provide them with jobs—  would be elected. 
jobs that pay them better salaries than  ̂ A vast majority predicted that 
they could earn elsewhere, and also ! President Truman would be the 
keep them from the necessity of don- j Democratic nominee, and that he 
ning uniforms as privates in the armed ; would be elected in the November

Pecking Order
Sets Standing 
Among Animals
WASHINGTON, D.C. —  Tortoises 

are snobs. In New York’s Bronx 
Zoo, a herd of giant Galapagos tor
toises sleeps, eats and travels in 
cliques according to some mysteri
ous social ranking.
Barnyard hens strut or sulk in 

relation to their standing in a caste 
system, with each chicken kept 
firmly in place by the next higher 
in order. Certain fishes have social 
ladders extending to the last lowly 
member of a school, bullied by all 
the other members.
Among many different branches 

of the animal world, scientists have 
observed highly developed social 
systems. The phenomenon is often 
called the “pecking order.” It de
termines which birds in a given 
flock, for example, can peck which 
others and get away with it. 

Henpecked is Right 
At Kansas State College a few 

years ago, a group of eight hens 
was brought together. Within five 
days the pecking ability of each had 
been recognized by the rest, and 
a hierarchy was established. The 
j leader could scratch, roam or roost 
I wherever she chose, pecking all 
other members of the flock with im
punity. Hen number two could 
shoulder aside all but the leader; 
and so on down the line to the last 
hen.
Social hierarchy may have been 

handed down among the now nearly- 
excinct Galapagos tortoises, the 
scientists at New York Zoological , 
Park believe, from long centuries of 
one-way traffic on the turtles’ rocky 
home islands in the Pacific, 600 
miles west of Ecuador.
Tremendous numbers of the land 

turtles, migrating with the seasons, 
once wore deep trails between high
lands and seashore in the Galapa
gos. Only wide enough for one tor
toise at a time, the gullies forced 
the shellbacked travelers to move in 
single file, all at the leader’s pace. 
Traffic control may eventually have 
imposed a sort of social order on the 
tortoise herds.
Fourteen different techniques of 

aggressiveness have been cata
logued among the great armored 
crawlers. A pair will snap sluggish
ly at one another across the back 
of a third, their eyes blinking fierce
ly, their necks stretched to the ut
most, but their heads still a foot 
apart. “Over-climbing” and the 
“bulldozer” techniques are other 
methods for establishing who has 
higher standing in tortoise society.
Cardinals, redpolls, waterfowl and 

many other birds follow pecking 
orders, Dr. Arthur A. Allen of Cor
nell University reports in his book 
“Stalking Birds with Color Cam
era,” published recently by the Na
tional Geographic Society.
Cardinals will fight their own 

window reflections in guarding their 
prerogatives. A  ruffed grouse rum
bles like a miniature freight train; 
prairie chickens stamp and boom; 
mallards dogfight in the air— every 
bird has some method of establish
ing superiority.

in an angry gesture. “What the goldfish put alone in a bowl
devil are you talking about, Me- become so lonely and frustrat-
Call?” | e<* as to actually wind up a “mental

case.” But the vicious piranhas of

S E W I N G  CI R C L E  P A T T E R N S

THE RED MUFFLER
By Richard Hill Wilkinson

“Been dead about five hours,” 
Doc Leland said, finishing his 
examination.

and just now falling in love. I ex
pect you knew about Jim’s interest 
in Freda Burnett, Bruce?”

‘Why,
didn’t

TXTYATT looked up quickly.
no,” he said. “No, I 

know.”
“You didn’t?” Simon’s voice was 

almost eager. “Well, well. That 
gives me the motive, then.”
Wyatt stared blankly. “Eh?”
“I said, that little remark of yours 

provides a motive for the killing, 
Bruce. It makes, you out a liar, too.” 
Bruce Wyatt thrust out his jaw

forces.
Not only will these bureaucrats 

vote, but so will their relatives and 
friends, v/ho are concerned with 
holding the jobs for the bureaucrats, 
a total of close to one million votes 
against the Republican candidates. 
The more generals and admirals, 
the more clerks they will employ 
and the more votes they and friends 
and relatives will cast.
The votes represented by the 

army of bureaucrats employed by 
the defense department in the Pen
tagon are but a part of the hurdle 
G O P  candidates must be able to 
jump if they are to win.

No
close

group in the nation is ao 
to political conditions and 

sentiment in the grass root areas as 
the editors of the rural newspapers. 
Their guess as to the political sen
timent of the people of their com
munities are nearer correct than 
that of even the local politicians. 
The Publishers Auxiliary, a paper 
published for that group, some time 
ago took a poll of those rural edi
tors. The Auxiliary asked each one 
of them to name his choice for a 
Republican candidate, and his guess

election. Knowing hundreds of these 
editors personally and knowing how 
close they are to the people bf their 
communities, I am convinced their 
prophesy as to the election of Presi
dent Truman must be taken seri
ously.
A  large majority of the rural 

press are either Republican or in
dependent newspapers. Individual
ly, they do not represent any great 
political influence. Collectively, they 
are a power in the farming areas. 
As a class, they dislike being ignored 
by the party organizations. They 
want to be invited to take a part in 
the national political campaign.
When invited most of them open 

their columns to the party or can
didates of their choice, and they, 
collectively, exert a powerful in
fluence in the farm areas. Political 
leaders would be wise not to over
look them in planning their cam
paigns. Chances are the rural press 
can make or break, the candidates 
they support, especially so in the 
farm states.
It has -happened before, and it 

can happen again. In 1948 Herbert 
Brownell, the Dewey campaign man
ager, ignored the rural newspapers, 
and lost the election.

“About why you killed Jim.” 
“Me? Killed him? You’re crazy!” 
“Oh, no, I’m  not. You killed him 

because you were crazy about Freda 
yourself and you couldn’t stand to 
see Jim getting in there ahead of 
you. You did’ it last night about 10 
o’clock when every one was at the 
dance.,”
“You must be sick yourself, 

Simon. You don’t know what 
you’re saying. You can’t prove 
that. You said yourself no one 
would be able to tell who left the 
dance long enough to come over 
here, murder Jim and get back 
again.”

“That,” said Constable Simon 
easily, “is something I won’t 
have to worry about. The fact 
is, I know you’ve lied to me 
twice, and I know you were with 
Jim a minute or two after he 
died. That’s enough to make an 
arrest on, since’s you’re so all 
fired careful about thinking up 
alibis.”
Wyatt opened his mouth and 

closed it again. He stood still, wait
ing, still puzzled.
And Simon explained: “The blood 

on your muffler, Bruce. You prob
ably got it there when you bent 
over Jim all right, but that was 
shortly after 10 last evening. Blood, 
you know, dries and hardens within 
a few minutes. None would have- 
got on your muffler five hours 
after the wound was made.”
Doc Leland made a gasping 

sound, which was at once confirma
tion of the statement.
Bruce Wyatt’s glance darted to 

the face of the doctor, and without 
looking again at Simon he leaped 
toward the wall.
But Constable McCall was a good 

shot. The interior of the tiny cabin 
fairly rocked with the crash of his 
service gun, mingling with the cry 
of pain from Bruce Wyatt as the 
heavy slug tore through his hand 
even as his fingers coiled about the 
rifle barrel.

! South America are so scared of one 
| another that they will try frantical- 
i ly to escape through the glass walls 
of a tank when two or more are put 
; together.

Superior Productivity 
Milton Katz, E.C.A. envoy, points 

out that European industrial pro
ductivity is between one-third and 
one-fourth that of the U.S. It is even 
less in the case of man-day produc
tion of bituminous coal.

Pain In fhe Neck Can Be 
Very Serious Affliction
CHICAGO— A  pain in the neck—  

literally speaking— can be a very 
serious thing.
In children, acute neck pain is 

usually due to an infectious process 
in the nose or throat, the central 
nervous system or the lymph nodes.
In adults, they said, neck pain is 

often due to dental or other oral 
infections, postural and structural 
changes in the neck, muscular af
fections and injuries. In the elderly, 
such pain may be due to cervical 
arthritis, blood vessel disease or 
malignant tumors.
Among the diseases which bause 

such pain are a sore throat, diph
theria, infections of lymph nodes 
and glands resulting from German 
measles and mumps, meningitis, 
meningism and poliomyelitis.
Boils, carbuncles and cysts any

where on the neck are common 
causes of neck pains, the doctors 
stated, as are a thyroid condition, 
goiter, certain skin inflammations 
of the neck, inflammations of the 
mouth and osteomyelitis.
Acute neck pain often may be as

sociated with, or as the presenting 
symptom of, a virus infection of the 
respiratory tract, according to the 
doctors. Tumors, arthritis, tubercu
losis of the larynx, syphilis and 
bursitis are also causes.

HALF-SIZES 8773
CLASSIC Ui-Zii

K  BEAUTIFULLY styled all 
^  around frock designed espe
cially for the not-so-tall figure. 
Softly tailored with shaped collar 
and pockets. Half sizes save time 
in altering your pattern, you know. * * *

Pattern No. 8773 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern in sizes 14%, 16%. 18%. 
20%, 2 2 %  a n d  24%. Size 16%. 4 %  yards 
of 39-inch.

T h e  Basic F A S H I O N  for Spring and 
S u m m e r  will delight you with its m a n y  
suggestions for stretching your clothes 
budget; gift pattern printed inside the 
book. 25 cents.

3275C
3-8 vn.ia i

IT D O R  ABLE fitted frocks for big 
and little sister. So pretty, and 

such fun to sew.
Pattern No. 3275 is a 

rated pattern in sizes 11, 12, u  
18, 20. Size 12, 5 yards of 36-inch.

Pattern No. 3275C is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern in sizes 3. 4, 5, 6. 7. r 
years. Size 4. vards or Sa-in'-h

sew-rite prefo- 
13. 14, 16.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
367 W e s t  A d a m s  St., Chicago 6, 111.

Enclose 30c in coin for each pat
tern. A d d  5c for 1st Class Mail if 
desired.
Pattern N o ................  Size....

N a m e  (Please Print)

Street A d d r e s s  or P. O. B o x  No.

City State

AmtheJi wau, to- Saue
udlk C L A B B E R  C I R L

Pound for pound, more 
people use more Clabber 
Girl than any other Bak
ing Powder.

Biscuit:
2 cupi sifted all-pvrpoie flour 
2i teaspoons Clabber Qirl Baking Powder 
i teaspoon salt 
1\ teaspoons cara-way seed 
6 tablespoons shortening 
i cup milk

Ham Filling:

j tablespoon prepared mustard 
J cup gravy or broTcn cream sauce

BISCUIT: Sift together flour, baking p o w 
der a n d  salt. M i x  in c a r a w a y  seed. C u t  in 
shortening until m i x t u r e  resembles 
coarse c o m  meal. A d d  milk; stir to m a k e  
a  soft d o u g h  that can be handled and 
f o r m e d  intoa ball. T  ransfer ball of dough 
onto a lightly floured board; knead until 
smooth. Roll out into a 9 x 1 2-inch rec
tangle. Spread with h a m  filling. Start
ing with the n a r r o w  end. roll like a jelly 
roll. Place o n  a greased baking sheet. 
B r u s h  lightly with milk. Slash roll into 
six pieces cutting almost through roll. 
T u r n  each piece cut-side up. B a k e  in a 
hot o v e n  (450°F.)approximately 25 m i n 
utes or until well browned. Serve with 
m u s h r o o m  sauce.
H A M  FILLING: M i x  all ingredients to
gether thoroughly. Serves six.

W o m a n  Draws Fine Because 
She Turned off Radio
M O U N T  VERNON, N.Y. —  A 

Mount Vernon woman was recently 
fined in court for turning off the 
family radio. She did it with a pistol.
Mrs. Susie Norman told Justice of 

the Peace W. O. Page that her hus
band was playing the radio too loud
ly. When he refused her request to 
turn it down, she took the pistol and 
fired, cutting the radio cord.
Her husband called city police, 

who arrested Mrs. Norman and 
charged her with disorderly con
duct
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The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
L, 1879.

P. N. THORNTON. Publisher

Mclvor New s
Merry Neighbors Celebrate 
Fifth Birthday
The Merry Neighbor Club met 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Carl Norris ,with eleven m e m 
bers present. Mrs. Florence Nor- 
irs and Miss Veva Mallette of 
Mapel Didge were guests.
Mrs. Johnson read the minutes 

of the last meeting and . a “Thank 
You” letter from the Chairman of 
the March of Dimes. Plans were 
made for the next meeting, whicn 
will be a Valentine party, at the 
home of Mrs. .Lloyd Newvine .
The members exchanged gifts 

in celebration of the fifth anni
versary of the club. Pot luck lunch 
was served with a beautiful birth
day cake baked by Mrs. Johnson 
centering the table.
Bin^o was played with prizes 

going to Josephine Brigham, Mabel 
Thornton, Ardith Parent, Phylis 
Jordan, Ruth Blumquist and
Theresa Johnson. Elizabeth New
vine won door prize.

----------- o------- ---

Burleigh
Orville Bellor was at Tawas

City on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grabow

were at Standish Thursday.
The Auction Sale of Mrs. Claude 

Edwards at her farm home Satur
day was well attended.
A. B. Schneider was at Tawas 

City and East Tawas Thursday.
A  number from here attended 

the party given in honor of Jack 
Stoner at National City Sunday 
afternon. He left for the Army 
Service with others from the coun
ty on Tuesday.
Gerald St. James was at Stan

dish Sunday evening.
George Grabow has been busy 

trucking stove wood from tne 
Knight Mill at Sterling.
Ted: Lomason and Clifford St. 

James were at. Standish on bus
iness Friday.
The surprise birthday party for 

Fr. DuRussel at the' rectory in 
Whittemore Sunday evening was 
well attended from here.
Miss Donna Bielby of Hale spent 

the week end with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siegrist left 

Friday for a three week vacation 
in Folrida.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Colvin of

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rollin of 

Illinois spent Friday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anschuetz 
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Deloise Rapp were 

called to Saginaw Sunday by the 
the death of Mrs. Rapp’s uncle 
Fred Wendt.
Mr .and Mrs. George Biggs and 

Joann visited Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Biggs and son of Grandi Rapids 
for a few days. Glenn Simpson as
sisted Irvin with the chores during 
their absence.
Mrs. Charles Simons, Jr. and 

Mrs. John McArdle were in Stan
dish Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Ted Auschuetz attended 

the funeral of Louis Pero of Flint, 
Wednesday of last week.
Mi-, and Mrs. John Katterman, 

Sr., were Saturday supper guests 
of Mi-, and Mrs. Walter Anscnuexz 
in Tawas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Oney Yacks of Bay 

City spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fahselt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fahselt vis

ited their brother, a patient at the 
Tolfree Hospital, West Branch 
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Albertson 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred. Youngs 

entertained a number of friends 
and relatives at their home Satur
day evening in honor of their son, 
Don, who leaves for service with 
the Air Corps February 17. Betty 
Youngs, student nurse at the Sag
inaw General Hospital was in at
tendance at the nartv.
Cpl. Clyde Anschuetz and Mrs. 

Anschuetz of Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lemuel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Anschuetz of Bay City 
visited their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Anschuetz and attended 
the farewell party for Don Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Youngs enter

tained Mr and Mrs. Wilfred 
Youngs, Don, Jerry and Dale 
Youngs Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Youngs and family and Paul Bou
chard at dinner Sunday in honor 
of Don Youngs.
Wilfred Rapp left Monday for 

Flint where he hopes to find em
ployment.
Mr. and1 Mrs.. Herman Fahselt 

spent Sunday afternoon and eve
ning with the Andrew Anschuetz’s. 
family.

----------- o-----------

Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Powlus were 

Whittemore callers Saturday.
W e  are sorry to hear of the 

death of George Heckman, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brigham 

of ‘Flint spent the weekend at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brigham.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grabow 

and family of Whittemore were 
callers here Sunday.
Frank and Walter Smith and 

Lawrence and Merlin Jordan at
tended a sausage supper at West 
Branch Thursday evening. The 
supper was given by the K. of C. 
Lodge of that city.
Mrs. James Brigham and Mrs. 

Walter Bigham were callers at 
the Ellis. Partlo home in Whitte
more Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoner, Jr., 

and sons of Oscoda spent the 
week-end at the home of his 
parents.
Mrs. Lawrence Jordan spent 

several days the past week at the 
home of her sister in Flint.
Relatives and friends gathered 

at the Rainbow Garden Sunday 
afternoon for a. farewell party for 
Jack Stoner who left for the armed 
forces on Tuesday.
Kenneth Bronson is busy cutting 

saw logs for his new home he ex
pects to build this spring, 
x Joseph Schneider of Flint spent 
the week-end here with his wiL 
and daughter.
Don’t forget to attend the big 

party at the Sherman Towship 
Hall, Friday, Fbruary 22, given by 
the Eighth grade pupils to help 
finance their annual “spring trip.”
Joyce Dodder of Reno was a 

Sunday caller in Sherman.
Several families from here at

tended the birthday party honor
ing Fr. Henry DuRussel in Whit
temore Sunday evening.
Elwood Ruckle and Buxton Part

lo of Whittemore called at the 
William Bamberger home Sunday.
The teachers of the Sherman 

Schools attended the music class 
at the Upper Townline School 
Wednesday afternoon.

----------- o-----------

Wilber News
Mr. and Mrs. William Olsen 

spent the week-end in Bay City 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newberry 

and children were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Edd Rolls home in 
Tawas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schreiber 

were at Standish on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Dorey and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Kobs and baby were dinner guests 
at the Russell Alda home on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roys Sims, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ray Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Alda and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Alda spent Saturday evening 
at the Allen Schreiber home.
Mrs. Louis Alverson entertained 

several neighbors and friends last 
Wednesday.
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HOLDENS REDTRADINO STAMPS
Ask for your Red Trading Stamps with everything you buy! It's just 
like an EXTRA cash discount. You receive FREE one Red Stamp with 
each 10c purchase. When your booklet is filled it can be exchanged for 

your choice of many beautiful and useful premiums.
GET YOUR FREE RED STAMP BOOKLET

FROM ANY OF THE DEPENDABLE 
MERCHANTS LISTED BELOW:

G  &  M  GROCERY
SADIE’S G R O C E R Y - U S  23 Alabaster 

GREYSTONE SERVICE STATION 
T A W A S  WALLPAPER &  PAINT 

M O N A R C H  M E N ’S W E A R  
McARDLIS GROCERY-M 55

9c EXTRA RED STAMPS
m  p  p  /

Present this coupon to your Red 
Stamp Merchant and receive 25 
extra Red Stamps FREE.
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Mrs. O. H. Schenck, who spent 
a week at the Lewis Rodman home 
has returned to East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schreiber 

and children spent last Friday in 
Bay City.
Mrs. Jack Alda who spent sev

eral days at a Saginaw hospital has 
returned home.

Mrs. Hugo Meske is spending 
some time at the iTord Hospital in 
Detroit.
Mrs. Harry Rollin and Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Rollin and children of 
Tawas City and Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Eckenger of Kawkawlin were 
visitors at the Alton Abbott home 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newberry 

took their daughter, Joan, to the 
Omer Hospital on Tuesday. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Stan
ley Alda.

----------- o-----------

Hale News
Frank Merchant died at the 

Huff Nursing Home*,Sunday morn
ing. Funeral service*! were held at 
the Forshee Chapel Tuesday and 
burial in Battle. Creek.
Helen Kerr spent the week-end 

with Norma Hignite.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clyde H u m 

phrey have gone to Texas for a 
couple of weeks to visite Dale who 
is in training.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams left 

Sunday evening to visite their son 
Loren in New Jersey. •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Slosser and 

baby visited in Hale last week-end.
Rockie and Dickie R_id have 

gone to Georgit to spend a couple 
of weeks with their father who is 
home from the Phillippines on 
leave.
Mr. and' Mrs. Hreman Huber and 

family were called to Detroit Sun
day evening by the death of his 
brother, Fred.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Attwell teft 

Monday for Detroit to attend the 
funeral of her uncle.
Paul Kaven visited his brother 

in Detroit recentTv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bills vis7 

ited her mother in Mt. Pleasant 
last Thursday.

W. W. H E N R Y  CO.
Insurers— Realters— Builders

W e  have buyers for resorts 
cabin sites, bars, grocery stores 
and business opportunities. 
Cash in 48 hours if your price 
is right. “W e  cover the North 
like the pines.” Write or phone.

BEFORE YOU INVEST IN ANY FINE CAR... COME DRIVE THIS

W h e t h e r  you plan to bay a Chrysler or 
not, we coraially invite you to drive this 
revolutionary Chrysler FirePower V-8 engine. 
Only FirePower performance can possibly 
tell you what it is like. W e  want you to have that experience. The FirePower engine is a 
basic new design so advanced it can meet 
rising performance needs for years to come. 
Today it delivers 180 horsepower, even on

simple changes in manifolding, compression 
and carburetion the horsepower can be raised 
to 250 ... or over 300, as in the experimental 
Chrysler K-310 car. Naturally, others will 
imitate this Chrysler achievement, at least 
in part. W e  honestly believe that the Fire
Power engine will outperform any other car 
in America . . and we invite you to learn
the new standard in engine performance 
Chrysler has set by driving it yourself.

P R I M  a Chrysler and L E A R N  the difference

Edw. Graham &. Sons
D. Carmichael, W. W. Henry & Co. 

Blandish, Mich., phone 7121. Main Street Whittemore

A M O N G  THE CHERISHED POSSESSIONS in a charming home is a U. S. Koylon Mattress. 
It took eighteen years of research and experience to produce Koylon, the mattress of utter luxury 

— the only mattress with this background. Koylon Foam is whipped of quality-controlled 
latex from U. S. Rubber plantations in the Far East. It is electronically baked in one 

piece under the supervision of Koylon technicfans.
The air-borne upthrust of a Koylon Mattress distributes pressure evenly, makes 
relaxation easy. When you shop you will discover that all foam rubber is not alike 

— «o let Koylon enhance your good living. It is the ultimate in ̂sleeping comfort. 
No money could be more wisely invested.

Air-borme Upthrust - Koylon wpoadi 
to slightest touch, holds Its shaps with
out bulging or taggliig. Katpt Its rsslU- 
ence always.
Self-ventilating - Millions of air bab
bles and exclusive straight line coring 
on both sides nvans gtmtm am m 
bmdubdUqgi

Immaculately Clean -  Koylon is nat
ural white latex. Odorless, because each 
mattress passes through seven purify
ing baths.
Exclusive Damaslc-Shrink-proof, fade- 
proof and run-proof covering has 
napped design to prevent slipping of
ti4rlTHhtt

The U. S. Foundation is engineered to rigid specifications expressly for 
use with your U. S. Koylon Mattress. Its crown and rigidity are correct. 
Ask us to explain its advantages over ordinary box-springs.

ASK TO SEE U. S. KOYLON CUSHIONED FURNITURE

made only BY y N |TED STATES R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y

SEE OUR W I N D O W  DISPLAY N O W
W. A. Evans Furniture Co.

E A S T  T A W A S
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE— ’37 Chevrolet, good 
transportation, 1952 license. No 

reasonable offer refusec.. Phone 
512-W. 6-1'b
FOR SALE— Winter coats, s;.oes, 
dresses, jackets. Ford seat covers. 

Call 655-R- By Tawas Industries.
6-1-p

FREE— How to add $1000 to the 
value of your home. Mak- 

your home and grounds worth 
much more money....with just a 
few dollars worth of fruit trees, 
berry bushes, shrubs and roses. 
Philip Ross, 507 11th Ave., 
Tawas City, phone 129-J.

i'OR SALE— 59 acres of cleared 
and 8 room modern home near 
ichool, paved road, vicinity fo 
iVhittemore. Contact Ira Scofield, 
aale. Julia Field, Broker. 6-3-b
SPRING SPECIAL— Oil Machine 
' permanent— only $4.50. Del Mar 
Beauty Shop, phone 383. Sophia 
Murrell, prop. 6-1-b

PRACTICAL NURSING

EXPERIENCED—  Practical nurse. 
Norene Phelps,. phone 512-W.

REAL ESTATE
cause a copy of this notice to be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
•this estate at his last known ad
dress by registered mail, return re
ceipt demanded.

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

HELP W A N T E D
HELP W A N T E D — Applications are 
now being taken for sales girl. 

Must apply in person. Experienced 
desired, not necessary. Dillon 5c to 
$1.00 Store, Tawas City 4-3b

HELP W A N T E D — Exclusive Avon 
Representatives with cars needed 

for Tawas City and East Tawas. 
Write Louise Best, Traverse City.

CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF T H A N K S

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindness during 
our fire. W e  would especially like 
to thank the Tawas City Fire 
Department, Mr. an,d Mrs. A. E. 
Giddings, Vic &  Zell’s and Frank 
Barrett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hansen

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF MICHIGAN

theThe Probate Court f 
County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 25th day of January A.D., 1952.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Joseph M. Amley, Deceased.
Emma A. Amley having filed in 

said Court her final administration 
account, and her petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the 25th day 

of February A.D., 1952, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and is hereby 
appointed for examining and al
lowing said account and hearing 
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof be given l?y publi
cation of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County, ^pd that 
the petitioner shall, at least ten 
(10) days prior to such hearing,

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the

County of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 4th day of February 1952
Present Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles E. Thompson Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

•the .time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and de
mands against said deceased by 
and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or be
fore the 12th day of May, 1952 at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
The meeting was called to order 

by the Mayor eGorge W. Myles.
The following Aldermen were 

present: Boomer, Cholger, Evril, 
Ruckle and Tuttle.
The minutes of the previous 

meeting were approved as read.
A  letter of resignation of our 

City Attorney H. Read Smith was 
read by the City Clerk. The resig
nation to be effective as of this 
date. After discussion it was moved 
by Alderman Boomer and seconded 
by Alderman Evril that the resig
nation of H. Read Smith as City 
Attorney be accepted. Motion car
ried.
Miss Hass spoke to the council 

regarding an increase of salary for 
the City Librarian. This matter 
was referred to the Ways, Means 
and Finance Committee for a re
port at the next meeting.

The Extension of Sewers was 
discussed. It was moved by Aider- 
man Ruckle and seconded by Al
derman Tuttle that Mr. Herbert 
Hertzler be authorized to prepare 
plans for a bond issue. This is for 
sewer extension in the 3rd ward 
south of river briage.
Roll Call: ..Yeas; Alderman Chol

ger, Evril, Ruckle ^nd Tuttle. Not 
Voting: Boorber. The motion car
ried.
It was moved by Alderman 

Boomer and seconded by Aider- 
man Cholger that the salary of the 
City Librarian be increased by 
$25.00 per month. Effective as of 
January 1, 1952.
Roll Call: Yeas, Alderman

Boomer, Cholger, Evril, Ruckle and 
Tuttle. Nays: None. The motion 
carried.

LEGALNOTICES
The matter of street lights for 

new M-55 was discussed. The 
Street and Lighting Committee rec
ommended that the plans submit
ted by the Consumers Power Com
pany Engineers be approved.
It was moved by Alderman 

Ruckle and seconded by Alderman 
Tuttle that the report of the Street 
and Lighting Committee be ap
proved regarding the placing of 
five street lights along new M-55. 
These are to be installed as soon 
as possible. Roll Call: Yeas: Aider- 
man Boomer, Cholger, Evril, 
Ruckle and Tuttle. Nays: None.
The motion carried.
Our Chief of Police George Ruth 

gave a report on the school of in
struction for Chiefs’ of Police. The 
report was accepted.
It was mov<?d by Alderman Chol

ger and seconded by Alderman Ev
ril that all hourly employees who 
have been with the city for six 
months or more be given the Sum 
of $25.00 as a Christmas bonus.
'Roll Call: Yeas: Alderman

Boomer, Cholger, Evril, Ruckle and 
Tuttle. Nays: None. The motion 
carried.
It was moved, seconded and car

ried that the meeting adjourn.
Regular meeting of the Common 

Council held on January 7, 1952.
The meeting was called to order 

by the Mayor George W. Myles. 
The following Aldermen were 
present: Boomer, Cholger, Evril 
Ruckle, Tuttle and Ziehl.
The minutes of the previous 

meeting were approved as read.
A  letter from Peter Young was 

read by the City Clerk. He re
quested a full year Class C license 
for his place of business, providing 
the L. C. C. would approve same.
This was referred to the Licen

sing Committee.
Report of the Licensing Com

mittee: The Licensing Committee
rcommnded' granting the request 
of Peter Young for a full year 
Class C License. Providing the 
Liquor Control Commission would 
approve same.
Thereupon it. was moved by Al

derman Ziehl and seconded by Al
derman Cholger that the licensing 
committee report be accepted ap
proving a full year Class C license 
to Peter Young d-b-a Tawas Bar. 
Roll Call: Yeas: Ald'erman Boom
er, Cholger, Evril, Ruckle, Tuttle 
and Ziehl. Nays; None. The mo
tion carried.
The Committee on Claims and 

Accounts presented the following: 
Iosco County Road Commission,
Chloride, etc..........  $392.21

Tuttle Electric and Supply,

LEGAL NOTICES
Supplies .............-.. 17.29

Keiser Drug Store, supplies .... 2.40 
Jacon Domnitch, Police sup. 42.40 
Walter E. Auschuetz, Trees .... 7.00 
Johnson Auto Supply,
Tree Spray .............. 2.80

Tawas Flower Shop, Tree
Spray ..................  2.75

Fox Hardware& Supply,
Supplies ..............  15.76

Martin Kasischke, petty cash.. 8.85
Alton Long, Truck hire ... 38.50
Frank Birkenbach, hauling
earth ..................  14.00

Toms’ Hi-Speed Service,
Gasoline ........>........  2.45

Clarence Fowler, gasoline ... 5.45
Trinklein Sunoco Serving,
Police Service ......?:!...  12.35

Jack Lansky, supplies ...... 6.55
Tawas Sand and Gravel,
Creek Relocation ......  967.50

Tawas Sand' and Gravel,
Bulldozing ........   80.00

Rainbow Service Station,
Supplies— Police Dept....  12.11

Arnold Bronson Motor Sales,
Supplies ..;.............  8.76

McKay Sales Co., Storage, .. 2.25
Gingerich Feed &  Implements,
Snowplowing ...........  93.00

Jack Coyle, Fittings ........  1.60
C. L. McLean, Gloves ...... 3.92
A. J. Merrill, Bulldozing ... 44.00
J. Barkman Lumber Co.,
Supplies ..... :........  29.17

Orville Leslie &  Sons,
Supplies ...   66.38

George W. Myles, Comp.
Insurance .............. 23.77

Tawas Hi-Speed Co.,
Gasoline-Oiils ..........  476.11
It was moved by Alderman 

Boomer and seconded by Alderman 
Ziehl that the bills be allowed and 
the Clerk be instructed to draw 
orders for same.
Roll Call—  Yeas: Alderman

Boomer, Cholger, Evril, Ruckle, 
Tuttle and Ziehl. Nays: None. Car- 
The report fo the Chief of Po

lice for the month of Dcmbr, 1951 
and a summary for the year 1951 
was read by the Clerk.
It was moved by Alderman 

Boomer and secondd! by Alderman 
Cholger that the report of the 
Chief of Police George W. Ruth be 
accepted as read. The motion car
ried.
It was moved by Alderman Tut- 

Ite and seconded by • Alderman 
Ruckle that the Fire Contract with 
Tawas„ Township be renewed for 
one year and that the Mayor and 
Clerk be authorized to sign the 
contract. The motion carried.
It was moved, seconded and car

ried that the meeting adjourn.
Albert H. Buch, Clerk

Orange Juke 
2 1 c

M A R L E N E

t & e a e

tafi ‘V a i u e A . !

T I D E
!g. pkg. 2 5 ) ^

SirloinMargarine STEAK, lb.
CA R T O N

Ik 19c
SILVALASKA

Salmon
l-lb. CAN

49c

Fresh Ground

BEEF, lb.
Smoked

picnics.
Beef Chuck

ROAST,
<E> CRISP FRESH v;
Fruits & Vegetables

jcVVfVV S-Y. v'

Micfiigcm No. 1 Potatoes, 15 lb. J9c 
Crisp Firm Head Lettuce, 2 25c
Calif. Carrots, 2 buncli , .BRUGGER’SMARKET

Sno - Kreem
SHORTENING

3 lb. 79c
Tawas City Phone 281- W

G A S  Willi!
Save 10c per gal.
Reg. 5 gal. $1.09 
Ethyl 5 gal. $1.19

With Free Premiums

Quality absolutely guaranteed to 
equal or surpass the gasoline 
you are now using, or your 
money cheerfully refunded.
BARGAIN TOWN

If looks like a P0WI1 YEAR
New Horsepower — new Brake Power—* and new Power Steering 

blossom on Buickrs ROADMASTER for 1952

A Y B B  you’ve heard— horsepower has hit 
a new high on the R O A D M A S T E R .

Brake power has done the same.
But today, we’d like to concentrate on the 
third member of the power trio —  Buick’s 
own version of Power Steering, available on 
R O A D M A S T E R S  at a moderate extra cost.
What i«, this Power Steering like? It’s some
thing like a helping hand, something like a 
“hydraulic slave”— that relieves you of all 
steering strain, but lets you keep couimand.
What we mean is this:
Power Steering is handled by a special 
hydraulic unit— and engineers can design this 
unit to take over any amount of steering effort 
—  even to a point where the wheel seems to 
float in your hand.
But in that case, y*«*»’d surrender all control to

that hydraulic unit— get no steering 
from the wheel.

‘feel”

Now suppose you’re telling two agile tons of 
automobile what to do in traffic. W e  think 
you’d like to have it know that you’re in 
command.
And— out on the straightaway— we believe 
that a part of the joy you get from owning a 
Buick is the sensation of having something 
alive and eagerly willing beneath your hands.
So we’re glad to annpunce that Buick engineers 
didn’t spoil this thrill. They’ve kept the fun 
of driving, and simply eased the eftort.
When you’re rolling along smooth and straight, 
it takes almost no effort to keep any Buick 
on course.,' It almost steers itself, as every 
Buick owner knows.
But— when you want to get away from a curb

V
— back into a parking spot— make a turn—  
Buick’s Power Steering comes into action, 
saves four-fifths of the eftort required with 
ordinary steering. Power Steering does the 
extra work.
And— m  case yon wonder what happens if 
Power Steering gets out of kilter, the answer is 
nothing. Your Buick steers just as it always has.
That’s why we’ve been saying, “This is Power 
Steering as it ought to be.”
Come in. Try it out. We think you’ll agree.
Eotdpment, accessories, trim and models are subject to change without notice.

Sure is true '52

W m .  Look &  Sons
EAST TAWAS 200 N e w m a n  St.
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The Eccentric
A  man was carrying a grand

father's clock down a crowded 
main street to a repair shop. As 
the clock limited his vision, he un
intentionally collided with a wom- 
;an, knocking her down. After col
lecting her composure and pack
ages, the woman struggled to her 
feet and scathingly inquired: 
“Why don’t you carry a wrist 
watch like everybody else?”

— •  —

The Whole Load 
Bill Alexander, O k l a h o m a  

preacher-politician tells the story 
about when he was just starting 
out as a preacher and went to a 
small country church. Only a sin
gle farmer showed up, and em
barrassed, Alexander asked:
“Tell me this, brother. If you 

took a load of hay down to the pas
ture to feed your cows, and only 
one cow came up, would you feed 
;her?"

“Yeah, preacher,” the farmer 
said. “I believe I would.” 
Alexander then got up, sang a 

few songs, passed the collection 
:plate, preached for 40 minutes, 
jpronounced the benediction and 
walked out of the church with the 
farmer. At the door, as he shook 
hands with him, the farmer said: 
“You know, preacher, I been 

ithinkin’. If I took that load of hay

D i s i m r A  SERIAL STORY OF THE 
MODERN-DAY WEST

W R I T T E N  BY 
JOSEPH. CHADWICK B I S T  1 N Y

f H E  S T O R Y  SO FAR:
Tracy Hayden lives with Senora Marla 

Garrison, widow of a cattle baron. When 
the Senora sends Tracy to locate Phil 
Garrison, » grandson she had never 
seen, her son, Ramon, and grandchil
dren, Ruth and Juan, disapprove. Tracy 
mistakes Jim Conroy for FhU w h o m  
Jim hates, and brings him to the ranch. 
Jim masquerading as Phil, accuses 
Garrisons of hiring a Mexican to shoot 
him. Tracy dlscovors Jim’s Imposture 
and is hitter, because she has begun to 
love him. As Jim rides with Ruth, his 
horse is shot from under him by a hidden 
marksman. Tracy sees the horse fall 
she is watching Ruth and Jim on their 
ride In the hills.

CHAPTER IX

1 7 ----- ---- — —  —— ----- - - —
.down to the pasture and only one 
| cow came up— yeah, I’d feed her 
[all right, but damn if I’d give her 
jthe whole' load.”______________38%
B r i g h t e r  T e e t h

.

Jim shot her a look, “Clint Han
lon?”
“Yes, But it couldn’t have been 

he.”
To the east was the range of hills 

of which the one where they stood 
was a part. They followed the crest 
to its edge, and looked down upon a 
rock-filled gulch.
They descended, crossed the 

gulch. They came to a tunnel-like 
break in the sheer rock wall, passed 
through the tunnel, and came out 
into a wide ravine. The ravine was 
filled with huge boulders. Through 
it echoed the clop-clop-clop of a 
horse’s hoofs.
Jim gestured for the girls to 

move back into the tunnel. They 
obeyed, but Tracy watched him 
move through the rocks and climb 
upon one th*at was table-shaped. 
The sound of the horse came closer. 
Suddenly, Jim lifted himself up, 
then dropped from Tracy’s sight. 
She heard a man cry out.
Jim Suspects Hanlon 
Of Attempted Murder
Running forward, she and Ruth 

came upon Jim just beyond the 
table-rock. He had flung himself 
down on a rider, dragging the man 
from his mount. Now, as the horse 
moved nervously away, Jim had 
the rider on the ground, pinioned 
down with ohe knee. He had taken 
the gun the man carried and was 
examining it.
The man was Pete Donohue.
Jim said, “This gun has been 

fired. It’s a forty-five, and it could 
kill a horse from quite a distance.” 
“I saw a rattlesnake, and took a 

shot at it. What’s the idea, drag
ging me off m y  horse? You darned 
near broke m y  back!”

Amazing ramb, provaj by independent ,“I di?n’t t0 five y ™  , a__ _ c _ _ .'Chance to mistake me for a rattle-
snake,” Jim said. “Are you sure 
that you didn’t shoot at me a little 
while back?”
“Shoot at you?” Pete bristled. 

“Why should I shoot at you? I’ve 
got nothing against you.”
“All right, friend— all right.”
Jim handed Pete the gun, but 

Tracy saw that he wasn’t con
vinced that the man was innocent.
He turned to the girls. “W e  may 

as well go back to the horses. There 
is nothing to be learned here.”
As they started back toward the 

tunnel. Pete shouted at them.
“Look here— I don’t like this be

ing accused of attempted murder!” 
Jim turned and faced him again. 

“If I’ve made a mistake. Donohue, 
I’m  sorry.”
“You play too rough,” Pete said 

angrily. “You better make sure of 
your man the next time you jump 
on somebody.” He started after his 
horse, then swung back. “If you’re 
interested in blaming anybody be
sides me, you might look through 
these hills for that Mexican, Jose.
I saw him an hour or more ago. A 
couple of miles from here.”
Clint Hanlon overtook them in 

the station wagon before they were 
halfway to the ranch house.
“Did your horse bolt and set you 

afoot. Mr. Garrison?” he called to 
Jim.
Jim said tersely, “Something like 

that.”
He walked to the car, opened one 

of the rear doors and looked inside.
Reaching in, he brought out a 

rifle.
Tracy’s glance darted to Clint 

Hanlon. Was it possible? No . . . she 
saw only surprise in Clint’s expres
sion. She looked back at Jim. He 
had opened the rifle’s magazine. He 
closed it again, returned the gun to 
the car.
“How about a lift to the ranch 

nouse?” he asked Clint.
Tracy concluded that the rifle 

had showed no signs of having been 
fired recently. She felt a vast relief.
When Jim had climbed into the 

station wagon, Clint Hanlon drove 
on, leaving behind the two girls on 
horseback. Presently, he took his 
eyes from the road and looked 
searchingly at the man beside him.
“What became of your horse 

and why did you examine m y  rifle 
back there? What’s happened?” 
“Somebody took a shot at me 

back in the hills,” Jim replied. 
“My horse was killed under me.” 
The manager’s eyebrows shot 

up. “Surely, you don’t suspect m e 
lt must have been that Mexican, 
Jose. He’s a bad hombre. I’ll take 
some of the boys and round him 
up.”
“What makes you so sure it was 

Jose?” Jim demanded.
“Who else could it have been? 

You had a run-in with him last 
night. He isn’t one to forget quick
ly.” When Jim made no reply to

scientific test. For cleaner teeth, for a 
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this, Hanlon gave him another 
look. “See here, you’re not serious 
in suspecting me, are you? Why 
in the world should I fire at you?
“I saw this car go by out in the 

hills only a few minutes after the 
shot was fired,” Jim said. “If that 
makes you a suspect— all right. 
I’m  ready to suspect anybody.”
Hanlon bristled. “You looked at 

m y  rifle and saw that it hadn’t 
been fired.”
“I didn’t say it had been fired,” 

Jim replied. He was thinking, “The 
fellow could have cleaned his rifle.” 
Aloud, he continued, “It’s true that 
I had a run-in with Jose last night, 
but somebody else put him up to 
the stunt he pulled. He let that 
out after I’d disarmed him. When 
and if you round him up, Hanlon, 
I want to talk to him.”
Hanlon’s swarthy face w a s  

darker than usual. “All right— you 
can talk to him, I’ll get him if I 
have to follow him all the way 
across the state.”

As they started back toward 
the tunnel, Pete shouted at them.
“Look here— I don’t like this 

being accused of murder!”
“Ruth, I’m  scared,” Tracy said. 

“This is the second attempt on his 
life. He was fortunate both times 
but, if there is a third attempt, he 
may not be so lucky.”
“It’s that Jose.” Ruth said. “He 

shouldn’t have been let loose after 
last night.”
“It’s m y  fault. I took him at his 

word when he said he would be
have. W e ’ve got to do something.”
Ruth Finds Out 
Jim Isn't Phil
“But what can you and I do, 

Tracy?”
“We must get him to leave the 

ranch. He’ll be stubborn about it 
because he won’t want to run away 
from danger, but you can persuade 
him.”
“Why should I do it?” Ruth de

manded. “After all, you brought 
him here.”
“Yes, but I can’t get him to 

leave. Ruth, it’s up to you.” Tracy 
looked squarely at the other girl 
“He’ll listen to you.”
“What makes you think that?”
“I saw you two from the hill 

this morning, while you were at 
the spring, just before the shot 
was fired. I— I saw him kiss you.” 
Ruth’s dark eyes flickered. “Oh, 

that! That didn’t mean a thing. 
W e ’re cousins— ”
“Ruth,” Tracy interrupted, “he’s 

in love with you. He wouldn’t have 
kissed you otherwise.”
Ruth laughed. “This is almost 

funny. It was we Garrisons who 
didn’t want him here, and now it’s 
you who wants him to leave. No. 
Tracy, he’s your responsibility—  
not mine. As for his being in love 
with me, that’s ridiculous!”
She lifted her reins and started 

to ride on. Tracy rode after her.
“Ruth, if I convince you it isn’t 

ridiculous, will you talk to him?” 
“What do you mean?”
“I mean that there’s no reason 

why he shouldn’t be in love with 
you. H e ’s not your cousin, Ruth. 
His name is Jim Conroy, not Phil 
Garrison.”
Ruth had jerked her horse to a 

stop. She stared at Tracy in 
astonishment.
“Do you mean to say you brought 

a stranger here and palmed him 
off as Phil Garrison. Why?”
“I didn’t know,” Tracy explain

ed. “He let me believe he was Phil 
Garrison. I didn’t know he wasn't 
until last night when— well, when 
Helene told me.”
“Helene knew? What is this, 

anyway— a conspiracy?”
“If you’ll let me explain . .
“Go on,” Ruth said.
Tracy told her story in detail- 

told how and why Jim had per
mitted her to believe him Phil 
Garrison. Then she explained that, 
when she discovered his true iden
tity, she asked him to stay on at 
the ranch and continue his im

posture because his presence gave 
Senora Maria pleasure.
“That’s the only reason I had, 

in the first place, for wanting Phil 
Garrison to come here,” she fin
ished. “I don’t want him to come 
between you other Garrisons and 
the Garrison money— which is all 
that you are concerned about. I 
merely wanted the Senora to be 
happy in the little while she is still 
with us. Her heart was set on hav
ing her grandson with her— ”
“And now,” Ruth broke in, “she 

has a grandson who is not a grand
son at all. That’s really interest
ing! I wonder what Ramon and 
Juan will say to this!”
“Oh, you mustn’t tell them I” 

Tracy begged. “They might cause 
trouble— might tell the Senora. 
And that would cause her such 
unhappiness. Don’t tell them until 
after he has gone. And you can get 
him to leave, Ruth. I know it!”
Ruth was silent for a long mo

ment.
Then: “All right— I shan’t give 

your secret away, Tracy. If Helene 
can keep it, I can, too. But I’m  not 
going to ask Mr. Jim Conroy to 
leave. Oh no, not now! Not when 
he turns out not to be a cousin.” 
That afternoon, when the doctor 

came to see the Senora, he was 
amazed to find her so much better.
Taking Tracy aside, he said, “It’s 

as though she has taken a new 
lease on life. Three days ago, I 
feared she wasn’t going to recover. 
She seemed then not to want to 
live. Do you suppose— ” He broke 
off with a shake of his head.
"Love Is a Thing 
N o  One Can Force"
After dinner that evening, when 

Tracy went to the Senora’s room, 
she found Jim there. He and the 
old lady were laughing merrily. 
Tracy halted just inside the door, 
feeling almost like an intruder.
Jim said, “The Senora was just 

telling me about a time when a 
rustler bushwhacked Grandfather 
Garrison. The rustler made the 
mistake of missing with his first 
shot. He didn’t get time for a sec
ond. Grandfather had him ridden 
out of the country on a rail.”
“I was telling this young rascal,” 

the Senora said, “that his grand
father would have hunted down the 
man who ambushed him this morn
ing. But he says Jose is not that 
important. Ah, he will know how 
important that Jose is if Jose shoots 
at him again!”
“I think that —  that Phil is 

right,” Tracy said. “It’s best that 
he shouldn’t be reckless. Clint 
Hanlon took Pete Saba and some 
other men to hunt for Jose. They 
have been gone since morning.” 
“They will not find him,” the 

Senora said. “It is easy to hide 
among those rock hills.”
“If he is not found,” Tracy con

tinued earnestly, “I think it would 
be best for Philip to go away. We 
do not want anything to happen to 
him. It really is dangerous for him.” 
The old lady frowned. “It would 

not be good for a Garrison to run 
from a man. This is strange talk 
from you, m y  child. Why would 
you make a coward of Philip?” 
Tracy could not answer. She was 

afraid for Jim, but she knew there 
was more than that behind her 
anxiety to have him depart. The 
truth was that his presence at the 
ranch upset her. Though she hated 
him for having deceived her and 
hated herself for having loved him, 
yet he still had the power to stir 
her. She could not forget the 
flash of angry jealousy she had felt 
on seeing him with Ruth Garrison 
that morning.
Tracy felt suddenly unstrung. Ris

ing, she walked to a window and 
stood staring out into the night.
The Senora looked from her to 

Jim. “What is wrong between you 
two? I brought you together with 
the hope that you would love each 
other.”
Tracy swung around. She saw 

that, in Jim’s eyes, there was a hint 
of amusement.
He said, “Senora, love is a thing 

no one can force— not even you. 
Suppose Tracy loves a n o t h e r  
man?”
“Nonsense! What other m a n  

could she love? Juan? Bah! Clint 
Hanlon? He is too grim. Pete 
Donohue? Or the other men Ruth 
brings here? .They are not Tracy’s 
kind.”
“Perhaps she has a picture of a 

man in her heart.”
“She has— but it is a picture of 

you!” the Senora exclaimed. “Go 
and take her in your arms, Philip. 
Do as I say! I am still mistress 
here— still to be obeyed!”
“Senora, you are a veritable dic

tator,” he said. He turned to Tracy, 
and she saw that the amusement 
was now gone from his eyes. “Tell 
her, Tracy, that we are not for 
each other.”
Before she could speak, a clatter 

of hoofs outside arrested her atten
tion. Clint Hanlon and his posse 
must be back from their man hunt. 
She looked out the window and saw 
six men riding toward the corral, 
but it was too dark to see whether 
one of them was Jose.
Jim swung toward the door. “I

have a little business with Jose_
if they have brought him.” He left 
the room.

(TO B E  CONTINUED)
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Homes for Christ
Lesson for February 17, 1952

YlFHAT is a Christian home? It is, 
™  no solemn place, for “solemn” 
is not another word for “Chris
tian.” It is not an 
“American” home, 
b e c a u s e  while 
Christians can be 
Americans, a n d  
vice versa, the two 
words do not mean 
the s a m e  thing.
Sending off t h e  
little ones to Sun
day school e v e r y  
Sunday morning, or Dr. Foreman 
even piling the 
whole family into the car and going 
to church 52 times a year, will not 
quite do it. For church-going is 
only one part, and the easiest part, 
of being Christian. What about the 
rest of the week?* « •
Does Jesus Get 
Beyond the Front Door?
»TIH E  home of Mary, Martha and 

Lazarus, where Jesus often 
visited, we can think of as in many 
ways a Christian home. Jesus was 
welcome there; he dropped in any 
time, he felt at home.

Now Christ is most at home 
(as any one is) where people 
are congenial, where the atti
tude to the things men live by—  
work, play, love, worship— is 
the same as his attitude.
Also in the Bethany home they lis

tened to Jesus. It is well to have 
a Bible in the house; but that alone 
will not make it Christian. Is it 
read? Do the children when grow
ing up hear the words of Jesus from 
the Gospels? Do they hear his 
voice as often as they hear the voice 
of Mr. Cassidy or the Lone Ranger?* o *
H o w  the Home Can Serve 
'THERE are three ways in which 

the home of today can serve 
Christ. One is in connection with 
the church. Except in rarest cases, 
every Christian home should be an 
actual part of some Christian 
church. A  church which has no co
operation from the homes in its 
community will be a dying church. 

The livest churches, on the 
other hand, are those where 
homes and church do the best 
team-work. To take only one 
example: Does your home work 
together with your church in 
the recruiting of ministers? 
Ministers have to come from 

somewhere, and the best ministers 
don’t all come from preachers’ 
homes by any means. How about 
the boys in your home? If one of 
them felt an urge to be a minister 
or a missionary, would the rest of 
you laugh him out of it?
Another way for the home to 

serve Christ is in treatment of stran
gers. When strangers move into 
your community, or live there for 
a short time as school teachers 
sometimes do, is your home open to 
them? Is your house a “home 
away from home” for lonely people?
When you have a party, do you 

invite always only those who can 
invite you back, or do you (as 
Jesus suggested) include people who 
will probably never be able to re
pay you? A home that prides itself 
on being “exclusive” has forgotten 
Jesus’ words— “I was a stranger, 
and ye took me not in.”

* * •
Serving the Children 
K  Christian home, moreover, will 
^  serve its own children in 
Christ’s name. In it children will 
hear about Christ, not as a past 
figure in history but as a Living 
One. Parents will teach them Chris
tian patterns of living.
This will not be merely some

thing they hear about in Sunday 
school, it will be the pattern of 
[life in which they are trained from 
Iday to day, beginning even before 
they can remember. This home, if 
it serves its children as it should, } 
will show them how to help Christ. 
The children will know about the 
church (“His body,” said Paul) and 
what it is doing in his name around 
the world. From their earliest 
years they will be helpers in this 
work. They will not grow up think
ing of “missions” in some vague i 
way, but they will know and be 
thrilled by the great story which 
that single word carries.

And the children in a Chris
tian home will be helped by 
Jesus far more than they help 
him. Even at the beginning of 
childhood they will learn to say 
“Dear Jesus, help me,” when 
the mean word or the angry act 
are just almost exploding. Even 
as children they will learn 
something of what in older 
years will mean much more, 
the “practice of His pres
ence.”
But no one can learn from the 

ignorant. And children will never 
learn these things at home without 
help. A  home does not begin to be 
Christian with the children, but 
with the parents. Whatever good 
the children learn, father and i 
mother must learn it first.

Entebbe Airfield 
Cu ts Travel Time 
Across V a s t  Africa
WASHINGTON, D.C. —  The new 

British airfield recently opened at 
Entebbe, Uganda, is Africa’s larg
est, with runways two miles long 
capable of handling the latest jet 
planes.
Built 250 miles south- of the south

ern border of the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, the field occupies a strate- 
gically important position between 
the Middle East and South Africa. 
It has the advantage of year-around 
good weather. Entebbe, capital of 
the British Uganda Protectorate, 
nestles on the north shore of Lake 
Victoria, where seaplanes also can 
land.
Reports from the Capital say 

Uganda’s nearly five million tribes
men have taken the arrival of the 
jet age in stride. Early missionaries 
considered these Africans the most 
advanced of the entire central sec
tion of the continent. They quickly 
learned to cultivate cotton —  now 
Uganda’s most valuable cash crop. 
Tea, rubber and coffee plantations 
are profitable.
Modern methods and transporta

tion have altered customs for many 
native families. They now live in 
rectangular stone and wood homes, 
rather than in rude beehive thatch 
dwellings. City men wear European 
clothing instead of bark cloth and 
animal skins. The women are in
clined to cling to brilliantly colored 
native dress, and in the far interior, 
to old style brief covering.
Along with the jet age, inflation 

and price control have penetrated 
even the remote jungles. The local 
government was forced to do some
thing when the prices of brides rose 
sky high. The price is now “frozen” 
at five head of cattle, five goats, 
and the equivalent of $2.80 in cash, 
per bride.

Grandma’s Sayings

Soldier Weeding Blood 
Gete Some He Donated
SAN FRANCISCO— The merits 

of being a blood donor were high
lighted by the story of the soldier 
who needed blood and got it—  
blood that he had given two 
weeks before.
Pvt. Richard A. Norman, 23, 

Wapota, Wash., was injured when 
a lamp exploded in a kitchen 
while he was on mess duty. Se
verely burned about the legs, he 
needed a quick transfusion.
Two weeks before, Norman had 

donated a pint of blood to the 
armed services. A doctor just 
happened to pick up Norman’s 
bottle when he started to give 
the transfusion.

A r m y  Unit Goes A3! Out 
To Sot N e w  Blood Mark
Members of the 136th “Bearcat” 

Regiment, 47th Infantry (“Viking”) 
Division, fall in at the blood collec
tion center with a “pay line” en
thusiasm— everyone is there.
As a result, the former National 

Guard regiment recently became 
the Army’s first major unit to post 
a 100 per cent donation record.
The unique response over-sub- 

scribed the blood collection quota 
for the division’s station at Camp 
Rucker, Ala., and drew the praise 
from both the Chief of Army Field 
Forces, General Mark W. Clark, and 
the 47th Division commander. Major 
General Norman E. Hendrickson.
Sparking the campaign’s success 

was a former member of <the 136th 
Regiment, Private Richard C. Gil
ley, Warren, Mass., who was wound
ed in Korea. A national magazine’s 
picture (Life, Oct. 22) of Private 
Gilley became a symbol of his one
time troop-mates in Company I and 
10 other “Bearcat’’ units.
Major General Hendrickson per

sonally congratulated the last man 
to contribute to the regiment’s “all- 
out” collection campaign. Private 
First Class Dale Dunn, Brigham 
City, Utah.
And General Clark’s congratula

tions were delivered in a letter to 
the regiment’s commanding officer.

R u n - A w a y  R o m o o  Wa n t e d  
Just a Goodbye Kiss
DETROIT —  Just one more kiss 

was all he wanted, a 27-year-old 
man said when recaptured after es
caping from guards while under a 
sentence for burglary.
Police had found him at his girl’s 

home.
The run-away Romeo was Donald 

Mace, Akron, Ohio. When captured 
Mace complained that a jail guard 
wouldn’t allow him to kiss his girl 
friend goodbye when she came to 
visit him.
He said that he had to talk to her 

through a wire screen and “since I 
was going away for a long time I 
wanted to kies her good-bye.

M a n  Proves H e ’s Irish’
By Pole Climbing Feat
EAST NEWARK, N.J._‘T m  irish 

and I just wanted to prove it ” p0- 
hce quoted a man who teetered atop 
a 365-foot chimney for an hour
Clarence Gillen, 31, Harrison N  J 

almost overcome by smoke, climbed 
down from his lofty perch and was 
led away to jail for investigation.
Police said that he used scaffold

ing around the brick chimney of a 
mill plant to aid his climb.
When police arrived, Sgt. Josenh 

Duffy caUed to the sitter “Are you going to jump?”
Gillen peered down and replied 

‘Do you think I’m  that crazy?” '

L O T S  O ’ F O L K S  might profit by 
the realization that hardenin’ o’ the 
heart ages m u c h  faster than hard
enin’ o’ the arteries.

Sio oald Mrs. Richard Qalloo. Artasla. Calif.*

S P E A K  IN’ O F  S T Y L E ,  all I can 
say is Miss Nu-Maid really sets the 
style in modern yellow margarines. 
Pure, sweet Nu-Maid is delicious 
tastin', smooth spreadln’. If you set 
a modern table, set it with Nu- 
Maid. If you keep a modern kitch
en, cook with Nu-Maid.

S T R I K E S  M E  the only thing 
wrong with child psychology is that 
the children don’t understand it.

*5 oald Etelyn Still. VUlUaa Iowa*___
W H E N  1 L O O K  for margarine, I 
alius look for th,e picture of Miss 
Nu-Maid on the package. A n d  folks 
there's a package that’s really 
sumpin’ . . . modern in every way. 
Seals in Nu-Maid’s “Table-Grade” 
flavor. And that churned-fresh fla
vor makes a big difference in m y  
cookin’ and bakin’.

**swill be paid upon publication 
to the first contributor of each ac
cepted saying or idea . . .  §10 if 
accepted entry is accompanied by 
large picture of Miss Nu-Maid from 
the package. Address “G r a n d m a ” 
109 East Pearl Street, CincinnaU 2 
Ohio.

A L W A Y S  L O O K  F O R  S W E E T ,
wholesome Miss Nu-Maid on the 
package w h e n  you buy maxgarine. 
Miss Nu-Maid is your assurance of 
the finest modern margarine in the 
finest modern package.
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Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomubion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

C H E O m g f S B O f t
reliavts Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitij

KIDNEYS MUST REMOVE EXCESS WASTE
W h e n  kidney function eiows down, m a n y  

folks complain of nagging backache, loss of 
pep and energy, headaches and dizziness. 
D o n ’t suffer longer with these discomforts 
if reduced kidney function is getting you 
d o w n — due to such c o m m o n  causes as stress 
and strain, over-exertion or exposure to 
cold. Minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or wrong diet m a y  cause getting 
u p  nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. T r y  Doan's Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 50 yean. While often otherwise caused, 
it’s amazing h o w  m a n y  times D e a n ’s givo 
happy relief from these discomforts— help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get D o a n ’s Pills today!

Boars P i l l s

^Recommended By Many LeadingMIY liSlilto relieve distress of kiddies'CHEST COLDS
Child’s Mild Musterole Is m a d e  espe
cially for kiddles to promp t l y  relieve 
coughs, sore throat a n d  break u p  local 
congestion of chest colds. Musterole 
creates a  s e n s a t i o n  of p r o t e c t i v e  
warmth o n  chest, throat and back, 
bringing a m a z i n g  relief I
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Car Comfort Is 
Aim of Americans
Americans cheerfully s p e n d  

: about two-billion dollars a year 
j to give their cars “the comforts 
of home,” says Carol Lane, the 
noted feminine authority on car 
comfort.i
| Today’s passenger car can be 
converted into a home-on-wheels 
(with every convenience except in- 
!door plumbing, she points out.

Miss Lane covers 50,000 miles 
!a year as women’s travel direc
tor of an oil company, ferreting 
; out ideas and testing gadgets that 
add to the family’s driving en
joyment.
Without leaving the driver’s 

seat, the motorist c n reach into 
a portable refrigerator for a cold 
snack, tuck baby into an inflat
able crib, write memos on a desk 
attached to the steering column, 
or make a phone call. There are 
collapsible pots, cutlery, stoves, 
tables and chairs that nestle com
pactly in the trunk. Or an ex
pandable “bedroom” for three 
that perches securely on the car 
roof, to mention a few of the con
veniences available.
The average new car owner 

spends about $230 on such stand
ard motoring comforts as a radio, 
heater, seat-covers, automatic 
window-washer and extra mir
rors, Miss Lane says. Owners of 
older cars invest from $50 to $100 
©n a variety of gadgets ranging 
from a plug-in baby bottle warm- | 
er to a heated steering wheel for 
winter-haters.
And in some states, where it’s 
tegal, the motoring family can I 
enjoy TV in their cars too!

Night Coyghing 
QyichSy Relieved 
by N©Ene Mixture

Saves Big Dollars. N o  Cooking.
This splendid recipe is used b y  millions 

because it m a k e s  such an effective medicine 
for coughs d u e  to colds. It’s so easy to m i x —  
a  child could d o  it.

F r o m  a n y  druggist get ounces of 
Pinex, a special c o m p o u n d  of proven ingre
dients, in concentrated form, well-known for 
its soothing effect o n  throat a n d  bronchial 
irritations.

T h e n  m a k e  a syrup with t w o  cups of 
granulated sugar and one c u p  of water. N o  
cooking needed. O r  y o u  can use corn syrup 
or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.

P u t  the Pinex into a pint bottle a n d  fill 
u p  with your syrup. This m a k e s  a full pint 
of cough medicine, very effective a n d  quick
acting, and y o u  get about four times as 
m u c h  for your money. It never spoils, and 
children love its pleasant taste.

This cough sjrup takes hold of coughs, 
giving quick relief. It loosens phlegm, soothes 
irritated membranes, helps clear air passages. 
M o n e y  refunded if Pinex doesn’t please.

FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW 
BEADY-MIXED. READY-TO-USE PIHEXJ
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THIS VEAR1S DIFFERENT/ \ 
X JUST SPILLED A  BOTTLEOF PURPLE INK ALL OVER
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RIMIN' TIME
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M U T T  A N D  JEFF By Bud Fisher
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Apply Black Leaf 40 to roosts with handy Cap Brush. Fumes rise, killing 
lice and feather mites,while chickens perch. One ounce treats 60 feet of roosts —90 chickens. Directions 
on package. Ask for Black Leaf 40, the dependable 
insecticide of many uses.
Tobacco By-Prodocts &  Chemical 
Corporation • Richmond. Virginia

Stops Laxatives
regains youthful regularity
“For thirty years, I took so many 
kinds of pills and laxatives to re
lieve constipation. Since I started 
eating a l l -b r a n  every day, those 
troubles are over,” says busy 
Bethany, Mo., woman. If you, too, 
suffer from irregularity due to 
lack of dietary bulk, try toasty 
a l l -b r a n . It’s helped thousands to 
regain youthful regularity. Rich 
hi iron, high in cereal protein, 
provides essential B and D  vita
mins. Not habit-forming. It’s the 
only type ready-to-eat cereal that 
supplies all the bulk you may 
need. Eat %  cup every day; drink 
plenty of liquids. If you’re not 
completely satisfied after 10 days, 
send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Battle Creek, Mich., and get 
D O U B L E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K !

0UE TO COW 
MOSERGSS gives fast)

symptomatic
! RELIEF

HE SAYS

DENTURE CLEANSER
/g BBSTJ
“Since using O R A  m y  denture is al
ways clean and sparkling,” says M a x  
N, Serlick, Portland, Me.
DENTISTS PRAISE ORA

In a survey, an overwhelming major
ity of dentists praised this marvelous 
new cleanser. No harmful brushing 
that can ruin dentures. Just place in 
O R A  solution for 15 minutes or over
night. Removes tobacco stains. O R A  
is guaranteed not to harm dentures. 
Get O R A  today. All druggists.
A  Product of McKesson &  Robbins, Inc.

WYLDE AND WOOLY
IT'S BEEN! A LONG, HARO 
TRIP, BUT AT LAST W E  
CAN SEE THE SIGHTS WE'VE 
ALWAYS HEARD ABOUT.

I SUPPOSE YOU MEN J 
W A N T  TICKETS TO A p- 
BROADWAY PLAY, AND 
A GUIDED TOUR OF THE 
CITY, RESERVATIONS AT 
THE STORK CLUB

By Bert Thomas
—  NAW/WE'D RATHER SEE THAT 
RODEO AT MADISON SQUARE 

GARDEN H

111!

G T
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"Aren't you going to count the homemade ones. Alma?"

Ma/ce Baby's Crib 
From Easy Pattern

/"NRDINARY hand tools are all 
that is needed to make this 

crib. The pattern gives full size 
tracing designs for the lambs 
with color directions. Paint direct
ly on the surface or cut out of 
quarter-inch plywood, then paint 
and glue on crib and walls or hang 
at different angles. Everything is 
complete on pattern 357, price 25c. • * *

W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  Drawer 10
Bedford Hills, N e w  York

Dreamer
The elevator girl in the hospital 

waited pointedly for the man to 
call his floor. “What's yours?” 
she said at last.
He beamed. “It’s a boy.”
She let him off at the seventh 

floor, maternity.
— • —

Up and Down
The elevator operators at the 

Capitol in Washington are given 
to brooding over the world’s trou
bles. “How’s business?” a passen
ger asked one of these up-and- 
down philosophers. The operator 
looked at him moodily. “I’m  not 
a man,” he said despondently. 
“I’m  a yo-yo.”

—  •  —

Beginner
Want ad in a Pennsylvania pa

per: “Woman, 21, would like job 
running elevator in office build
ing. Has no experience and would 
like to begin in low building.”

It's Wonderful the W a y  
C h e w i n g - G u m  Laxative 

Acts Chiefly to

REMOVE WASTE 
-NOTGOOD FOOD

•  Here's the secret millions of folks have 
discovered about i t e n -a -m i n t , the m o d 
e m  c h e w i n g - g u m  laxative. Yes. here la 
w h y  f e e n -a -m i n t 's action Is so wonder
fully different!

Doctors say that m a n y  other laxative* 
itart their “flushing’' action too soon .. 
right In the s t o m a c h  w h e r e  food Is being 
digested. Large doses of such laxatives 
upset digestion, flush a w a y  nourishing 
food y o u  need for health a n d  energy 
Y o u  feel weak, w o r n  out.

B u t  gentle f e e n -a -m i n t , taken as rec
o m m e n d e d ,  works chiefly In the lower 
bowel w h e r e  It removes mostly waste, not 
good food! Y o u  ovoid that typical weak, 
tired, r u n - d o w n  feeling. Use f e e n -a -m i n t  
a n d  feel your “ peppy,” energetic self —  
full of life I G e t  f e e n -a -m i n t  I N o  Increase 
In price — still 25<. 50# or only 10#

FEEN-A-MINT gFAMOUS CHEW1NC-CUM LAXATIVE

FINE STRONG 
CHILDREN

- '• • . • • •;• wifi ■
You'd be prood ot 
your strong, 
husky children 
when yon give 
them Scott’s 
Emulsion every 
dayl Scott’s la 
a “gold mine” 
of natural A&D 
Vitamins and energy-building natural 
oiL Helps children grow right, develop 

sound teeth, strong bones. 
Helps ward off colds when they 
lack enough A & D  Vitamin 
food. Many doctors recommend 
it. Economical. Buy today at 
your drug store.
MORE than just a tonic —
it’s powerful nourishment!

SC0ITS EMULSION
///ew fivsK&y tonic

Praises dependability of Active Dry Yeast

In Stale Fair Cooking Contest
While her husband proudly 
holds the blue ribbon she won, 
Mrs. John Makar goes through 
a file of special recipes at her 
home in Detroit, Michigan. 
Mrs. Makar entered her very 
first cooking contest just last 
fall at the Michigan State Fair 
and of course was thrilled to 
win a first-prize ribbon!
Although she’s new as a prize- 

winning cook, Mrs. Makar 
knows a secret of established 
champions. She depends on 
Fleischinann’s Active Dry

Yeast for good results always. 
“It’s so dependable,” she says. 
“And so easy to use!”
It’s wonderful— the rich, 

delectable flavor of yeast-raised 
goodies. A treat for your family 
— and nourishing, too! When 
you bake at home, use yeast. 
And use the best— Fleisch- 
marm’s Active Dry Yeast. This 
grand Dry Yeast is fast rising, 
fast dissolving— always de
pendable. Buy a supply of 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast today.

Search your plant for iron and steel scrap... help our c o u n t y  to get enough steel
It takes scrap ... to make steel.
Multiply the amount of iron and steel scrap in your plant by 2... that’s 

the amount of steel that could be made if that scrap were salvaged.
Today, there’s not enough scrap coming in from normal sources to keep 

Steel mills and foundries producing at capacity.

YOUR JOB 15 CLEAR 
— GET IN THE SCRAP
IN O R D E R  T O  KEEP STEEL C O M J N O  

g ■' •':. .. , ■ . v > . , . ' •
NON-f Btf OU$ SCRAP IS NEEDS) TOO!



Bowling
Ladies Friday Nighi Inier-Ciiy

W  L
Slaven’s Slick Chicks .... 51 37
Fletcher’s Texaco .......  50 38
Whittemore Speedway ... 49 39
Paragon Feed1 Mills, Inc.... 49 39
Gen Theatre ........... • 41 47
Al’s General Store ......  40 48
Sunnylake Ranch .......  40 48
Karpp’s Auto Clinic ....  32 56
Hi-Ind. Single Game: M. Bigelow 
191; D. Thayer,' 182; R. Dixon, 

177; V. Drengberg, 176; M. Henry, 
168-167-161; J. Harriman 168.
Hi-Ind. Series: M. Henry 496; M. 

Bigelow 480; R. Dixon 478; V.
Drengberg 467.
Hi-Team Single Game: Slavens, 

727; Paragon 725; Gem 725.
Hi-Team Series: Slaven’s 2088; 

Sunnylake 2008; Fletcher’s 2006.
A. Salisbury picked up the 5-7-9 

split.

Frankenmuth Beer .....  15 5
Monarch’s Mens eWar .... 15 5
Leslie Fords ............ 15 5
Brown’s Fish and Chios .. 10 10
Hale Hardware &  Inmp....  9 11
Lansky Standard Servicie... 9 11
Tom’s HLSpeed .........  8 12
Consumer's Power-P&T....  7 13
Cholger’s Gulf Service .... 6 14
Tawas City Recreation .... 6 14
High 3 Games: Team: Brown’

Fish &  Chips 297G; Frankenmuth. 
2912; Leslie Ford 2902. Individual: 
S. LeClair 702; T. Jacques 683; M. 
Harriman 657.
High Single: Team: Hale Hard

ware 1040; Brown’s Fish &  Chips

Baldwin Gas Co.
Lixey’s Market ... 
Myles Insurance . 
National Gypsum
Fuel Gas ......
Coast Guard ..

266; S.
League
. 11 5
. 10 6
. 10 6
... 9 7
... 9 7
... 8 8
... 8 8

Spring.Painti 
57 COLORS
-FREE-

l-25c pkg. Burpee Hybrid 
Zinnia Seeds with every 
$1.00 purchase!

O N E  W E E K  O N L Y

MID-WEST Home & Auto
JACK COYLE T A W A S  CITY

2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15
' " A L W A Y S  A  HIT SHOW"-

Friday Saturday February 15-16
Incredible! Fantastic! Terrifying Thrills! Beyond Belief!

intipetf
CESAR ROMERO
Hillary BROOKE • Chick CHANDLER

— Co-Feature—
Gold Swindlers Loot the Klondike!

KIRBY G R A N T — GLORIA SA NDERS in

“Northwest Territory”
Sunday Monday February 17-18

Bargain Matinee Sunday at 3:00
It's A  Great Comedy! You'll Love It!

M-G-M's Riotous Comedy of a Cowboy Who Hit Fame and 
Fortune in Hollywood.

Thisaway
F o r
m

. B O R M H I  PANAMA "  MELVIN FRANK
— A D D E D  JOYS—

2-Reel Special "Lady Marines" Also Joe McDoakes Comedy and
All Color Cartoon

Tuesday Wed. Thursday February 19-20-21
It's A  Laff Riot From Beginning To End!

The Funniest Movie Chase Ever

B o bHOPE
mm

— A D D E D —
2-Reeler "I Won't Play" Also News and All Color Cartoon

Next Sunday & Monday ........
Next Wednesday & Thursday ......

"Elopement" 
'Love Nest"

Nelkie Dairy .......i... .. 7 9
Whittemore ............ *3 9
Barkman Outfitting ...... *1 11
* Postponed games.
High 3 Games: Team; Baldwin

Gas 2991; Lixey’s Market, 2895; 
County Road Emp. 2886. Indi 
vidaial: L. Anderson 641; F. Dun- 
nill 634; D. Myles 631.
High Single: Team: County Road 

Employees 1031; Baldwin Gas 
1009; Coast Guards 1004. Indi
vidual: J. LaFear 259; D. Myles, 
247; Dubovsky, 235.
Tuesday Night— Ladies League

Barkman Lumber Co.....  58 30
Holland Hotel ..........  58, 30
D & M  Railroad ......  51 37
Sis’s Dress Shoppe ......  48 40
Rainbow Gardens ......  48 40
Johnny Pfeiffers .........  46 42
Hamell Fishery .........  38 '50
Iosco Abstract Office .... 37
Kocher’s Market ...    30 58
McNeil’s Restaurant ..... 26 62
High Three Games— Team: Hol

land Hotel 2394; Rainbow Gardens 
2247; Iosco Abstract Office, 2149; 
Individual: D. Sieloff 546: B.
Durant 542; N. Hester 494.
High Single Game— Team:, Hol

land Hotel 823; Barkman Lumber 
Co., 810; D. &  M. Railroad 796. In
dividual: D. Sieloff 207; N. Hester, 
202; A. Stuadacher 195.
Wednesday Night M A J O R  League
Pfeiffer’s ..............  13 5
Huron Sales ............ 11 7
St. James Electric .......  10
McKay Sales ...........  11
Bay Hi-Speed ............11
Burton’s Ice Cream ....... 7
Iosco Frozen Foods .......  6
Alibi Inn ...............  3
High Single Game— Team: 

James Electric, 1034; McKay Sales 
1026; Huron Sales 1021. Individual: 
Cordova 217; Ropert 212.
High Series: Team: McKay Sales 

2949; Bay Hi-Speed 2920; Huron 
Sales 2917. Individual: P. Ropert,
584.

8
7
7

11
12
14
St.

EPISCOCPAL C H U R C H  •_ i
NOTES
St. Mary’s Guild of Christ Epis- 

Parish Hall. Mrs. Edna Cozadd 
gave a challenging talk “Let Your 
Light Shine.” Newly elected of
ficers are President, Mrs. Ray 
Chandler; Vice President, Mrs. 
George Gifford; Treasurer, Miss 
Margaret Fitzhugh; Secretary, 
Mrs. Arthur Buckman. Committee 
chairmen include: Ways and
Means, Mrs. Nick Pappas; De
votions, Mrs. George Rice, United 
Thank Offering, Mrs. Harley 
Welch; Hostess, Mrs. Capitola Mc
Cormick; Christian Education, 
Mrs. G. N. Shattuck; Publicity, 
Mrs. Jnnie Carpenter.
The Men’s Club of Christ Church 

met last week and enjoyed a talk 
by John R. Watkins, “The Legal 
Aspects of the Trial of Jesus.” New 
club officers are: President, George 
Olmstead; Vice President, John R. 
Watkins; Secretary-Treasurer, Earl 
Wight.
The annual convention of the 

Episcopal Diocese of Michigan and 
the annual meeting of the W o 
man’s Auxiliary met in Detroit 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week. Delegates from Christ 
Church were Mrs. G. N. Shattuck. 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Jr., and 
Charles Pinkerton, Jr. Others at
tending were Canon and Mrs. 
Warner L. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gifford1, Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Watkins, Mrs. Herbert Hertzler 
and Mrs. C. S. Everett.

NOTICE
Township of Burleigh and Town

ship of Reno, both of Iosco County, 
State of Michigan, will accept 
sealed bids until 12:00 o’clock noon 
Saturday, February 23, 1952, on a 
new truck chassis which will be 
used for fire truck. The specifica
tions for the above chassis are on 
file in the office of the Township 
Clerk of Burleigh and Reno Town- 
shipv The boards of Burleigh and 
Reno Township reserve the right 
to reject any and or all bids. 

Burleigh Township Clerk, 
Gerald Bellen 

Reno Township Clerk,
George Waters

GEM
THEATRE
HALE, MICHIGAN

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Friday-Saiurday Feb. 15-16
R E D  S T A L L I O N ’

(COLOR)
Robert Paige-Ted Donaldson

Sundajy-Monday Feb. 17-18
Arthur Kennedy-Peggy Dow 

IN
BRIGHT VICTORY

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 19-20-21
"PICKUP

Hugo Haas— Beverly Michaels 
Caxloons-Comedies-Shoris

IRENE R E B E K A H S  
ELECT OFFICERS
Installation of officers of Irene 

Rebekah Lodge was held last Wed
nesday evening at the I. O. O. F. 
Hall. Installing officers were Rus
sell H. McKenzie, Grand Warden, 
I. O. O. F. and Installing Marshall, 
Fern Rolls. The officers were:
P. N. G.— Nyda Bronson.
N. G.— Laura McKenzie.
V. G.— E m m a  McCall.
Recording Secretary— Erma Bru

net.
Financial Secretary —  Maletha 

Barriger.
Treasurer— Genevieve Pappas. 
Warder— Grace DeGrow. 
Conductor— Florence White. 
Chaplain— Carrie Swales.
R. S. N. G. Ethel Moore.
L. S. N. G.— Ida Gagner. 
Musician— Dorothy Sarki.
I. G.— Edith Davey.
O. G.— Nina Hunter-

Following is the honor roll for 
the Tawas City High School during 
the third six-week period:
SENIORS— Shirley Allen, Shir

ley Anschuetz, Rosalin Gackstetter, 
Delia Jordan, Walter Long, Edna 
MacDonald, Arlene Rakestraw.
Juniors— Rosemary Ball, Yvonne 

Draeger, Barbara Erickson, Doro
thy Katterman, Brenda Laidlaw, 
Leah Lake, Frances McClean, Ellen 
Wellna, Marilyn Westrich.
Sophomores— Larry Brown, Shir

ley Ferguson, Arthur Herriman, 
Neal Hughes, Rolland Hughes, 
Herbert Katterman, Leslie Pfahl, 
Dick Shroeder, Doreen Strauer, 
Geneva Ulman, Virginia Wood.
Freshmen— Judy Austin, Alta

Biggs, Pat Conklin, James Laidlaw, 
Dorothy Lansky, Kenneth Rollin, 
Barbara Sager, Carol Toms

N o . l Coatinced from 
First Page.

Mrs. Bischoff; Arthur Bartlett. Mr. 
and .Mrs. Larry Leslie and Patsy 
left for a two month vacation in 
Phoenix, Arizona.
Five Women’s Bowling teams at

tended the Bowling Tournament at 
Muskegon last week end. They 
were Sis’ Dress Shoppe, Pfeiffers, 
Holland oHtel, D. &  M. and Bark- 
man’s Lumber oCmpany.
Miss Ruth Nash was in Grayling 

last week end attending winter
sports.

Mrs. Grace Misener has been vis
iting with relatives in Detroit this 
week.

FREE— How to add $1000 to the 
value of your home. Make 

your home and grounds worth 
much more money....with just a 
few dollars worth of fruit trees, 
berry bushes, shrubs and roses. 
Philip Ross, 507 11th Ave., 
Tawas City, phone 129-J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bublitz a son on* Saturday, Febru
ary 9. He has been named Robert 
Karl. Mrs. Bublitz was formerly 
Miss Dorothy Buch.
Mrs. William Rapp spent the 

week end in Detroit with her 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Myles 

andl children have returned from a 
two weeks vacation trip to Braden
ton.Beach, Florida, where they vis
ited their son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Myles and little son, 
Bruce Hiram.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Franks and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lester Franks of Bay City 
visited! their father .and step 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Omar Frank 
on Sunday evening.

“y a u t U  jpA.
8:00 P. M.

N o .  2 Continued from 
First Page-

Money Goes to Schools 
$21,796.84 Sales Tax
The third apportionment of sales 

tax money to the school districts of 
Iosco county amounts to $21,796.84 
according to County School Super 
intendent Rollin. The apportion
ment is based on $6.68 per census 
child and is allowed to the districts 
as follows:
Alabaster ..    $474.25
Baldwi, No. 2 ...........  400.80
Baldwin, No 3 frl......... 160.32
Burleigh R A  ...........  2772.20
East Tawas ............. 3219.76
Grant, No. 2 ............  487.64
Grant, No. 3 ............  367.40
Oscoda R A  ............  4909.80
Plainfield R A  .........  3039.40
Reno, No. 1 frl...........  400.80
Reno, No. 2 ............  267.20
Sherman, TU .........  1128.92
Tawas, No. 2 ............  233.80
Tawas, No. 3 frl..........  233.80
Tawas, No. 4 ............  347.36
Tawas, No. 5 ............  207.08
Tawas, No. 9 ,............  260.52
Tawas City ............. 2545.08
Wilber, No. 4 frl.......... 113.56

CLUB OBSERVES 
INDUSTRIAL D A Y
The Ladies Literary Club is 

observing Industrial Day with a 
banquet at Christ Church Epis
copal Parish Hall next Wednesday, 
February 20 at 6:30 p. m. The 
speaker of the evening will be G. 
Fred Heisman of the Advertising 
Department of Dow Chemical 
Company, Midland. Represen - 
tatives will be present and displays 
from Anderson Coach, Tawas In
dustries and other local enter
prises. Merchants and their wives 
and the Ladies Literary Club and 
husbands are urged to attend Res
ervations should be in not later 
than Monday, February 18. The 
Young Women’s League will favor 
with musical selections.

The Parent-Teachers Association 
will meet ?t the East Tawas High 
School next Monday evening. 
Prizes will be-awarded to members 
of Mrs. Norman Anschuetz’s 
English Class who entered an essay 
contest sponored by the American 
Legion Auxiliary. Reports of the 
committee on petitions for consoli
dated school system will be given.
Attending the Shrine Circus in 

Detroit last week end were Betty 
Anderson, Beverly Werth, Shirley 
McKenzie, Joan Noel and Floreen 
Frazer. They were accompanied by 
their leader; Mrs. Ellen Grimes of 
Tawas City. The girls spent Friday 
and Saturday in Pontiac.
A  Valentine party in honor of 

Mrs. Nyda Bronson was bield at 
Irene Rebekah Lodge Wednesday 
evening. Officers who served 
during Mrs. Bronsons year as Noble 
Grand had charge of refreshments 
and entertainment. Valentines 
were exchanged and a shower of 
valentines and gifts for Nyda.
The following left for a Florida 

vacation this week from East 
Tawas— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. LaBerge 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickey and 
daughter and son in law, Mr. and

SATURDAY, FEB. 16
EAST T A W A S  C O M M U N I T Y  BUILDING

®Rev. L. M. Thompson
OF B A Y  CITY

® Youth Choir 
^Special Music

PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED 

FREE WILL OFFERING

NOTICE
TO DOG OWNERS

M A R C H  1, 1952 is the last day 
to buy the 1952 Do g  License with
out penalty. These m a y  be obtained 
from your township, city or county 
treasurer. $1.00 male or non sexed, 
$2.00 female.

After March 1 these m a y  be ob
tained at the County Treasurer’s 
office only. $2.00 male or non sex
ed; $4.00 Female.

Grace L. Miller,
County Treasurer

Now you can judge 
car value for yourself!

Tawas Hospital Auxiliary
The Tawas Hospital Auxiliary 

met at the home of Mrs. Cecil Cab
bie Tuesday, February 5 at 8:00

1X1*
Mrs. Jack Coyle, Chairman of 

the Membership Committee an
nounced that membership cards 
would be issued Ipon payment of 
dues.
Mrs. Randall Fox, Chairman of 

eth Finance Committee suggested 
a Bake Sale each month. This was 
acted upon, and there will be a 
Bake Sale each month in each 
town on the same day. The next 
one to be held February 23 at Ta
was City, Groff’s Grocery, Mrs. 
Jack Coyle, chairman. In East Ta
was, Nunn’s Hardware. The chair
man to be announced later.
There will be a card party Satur

day, February 16, at the Tawas 
City Legion Hall, 8:30 p. m. Mrs. 
Cecil Cabbie, chairman. Refresh
ments and prizes will be donated 
by the various businesses of the 
two towns.
It was voted upon to donate 

cookies and sandwiches to the 
Youth. Canteen.
Refreshmens were served by the 

hostesses for the evening, Mrs. 
Randall Fox and Mrs. Robert Con- 
nett.

Get the complete facts and figures the “Show DownTWhyl

T h i s  f r e e  "Show Down” booklet gives yon proof instead of "teff* 
. . . presents the facts about features, arranged for easy comparison. 
For example, you can quickly compare Dodge head room, seat width 
and stretch-out room with that of other cars costing hundreds of 
dollars more. You get actual specifications —  not generalizations.

N o  “ Strings” —  N o  Obligation

Come in today and get your own copy of the "Show Down” booklet. 
Its convincing, it’s convenient, it’s free. Take it home and make 
money-saving comparisons at your leisure. You’ll learn what thousands 
s °f new Dod^e owners will testify: ‘You could pay hundreds of 

r ^  dollars more tor a car and still not get all Dodge gives you I”

5 2  I ^ O P G r E
Specifications and Equipment Subject to ChanB® without Nottee

FREE— Landscaping plans still 
available. Call or write Philip 

Ross, 507 11th Ave., Tawas City, 
phone 129-J. 6-1-b

N O W  ON DISPLAY

Arnold Bronson Motor Soles 521 Lake St. Tawas City

&


